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Charges
cir'oppecl

against

Riggins
By Cynthia Reynaud

Argonaut

Thomas J. Riggins walked
free'ednesdaymorning after charges of

conspiracy to commit first-degree
murder were lifted in connection with
last year's fatal shooting of former
University of Idaho football player Eric
McMillan.

Judge John Bradbury ruled in favor
of Latah County prosecuting attorney
Bill Thompson's motion to 'dismiss the
indictment placed upon Riggins, the
nephew of Matthew and James Wells,
who last week pleaded guilty to sec-
ond-degree murder of McMillan.

"Mr. Rig gins is free to go,"
Bradbury said after the motion had
been granted. "Ido regret a year of jail
was spent."

Thompson provided several points
to the court as to why Pggins should
be released of the charges.

"We have known all along Thomas
Riggins was not present when'he
murder took place," he said,

reiterat-'ng

a point made last week in.'James
„.Wells'estimony.

The Wells brothers were re-inter-
viewed separately .on Tuesday by
investigators from the Moscow Police
Department, Thompson'aid. They
found the stories to be consistent with
the ones given, in'cour't, indicating
Riggins did not solicit the brothers to
kill McMillan.

Thompson said he believed it was
the state's obligation to dismiss the
charges.

-"Based on the',infopnafion.:now in
'':tile Isnssisileinn bf the-state; st've~wat:.

ulled @qt gjeIe's not"sufficient evi-
dence to prove, beyond reasonable
doubt that Mr. Riggins is guilty of any
cr'iminal conduct directly related to the

' murder'f Eric McMillan," Thompson
said. "That we'd had the information
we had tod'ay, we'ouldr not have
waited to file the motion 'we did
today."

, Perjury charges against Riggins. are
still pending and will be handled-at a
later date by the attorney general'
office and Judge John Stegner.

The dismissal of charges against
Riggins and'Matthew and James

Wells'uilty

plea .of second-degree murder
means the Sept. 19, trial scheduled in
response to M~'s murder will no

See RIGGINS, page 3,
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ew r cans s u en s arnve a
chology and pre-med major.

Since then, both students
have arrived along with six
other students qn scholar-
ships provided 'y the
University of Idaho to aid
those affected by Hurricane
Katrina.

"You don't want to be
stagnant," Ystad said of the
interruption in his educa-
tional plans. "New Orleans
is doing enough of that,"

Student groups and indi-
viduals at UI have taken the
words in stride.

In the wake. of Hurricane
Katrina's'estruction, many
individuals have been left
with little but the clothes
they were wearing. But out
of the shadow's ofga natural
disaster has come a response
in support of Katrina vic-
tims. Some of that support
has come from individuals
and student groups at UI.

UI chemistry professor
Thomas Bitterwolf remem-
bers where he was when he
first heard Katrina was
threatening to pound the
shores of New Orleans, the
place where he grew up."I was actually in D.C.,
and completely missed the
fact that there was a hurri-
cane coming down on New

Orleans," he said
Bitterwolf said his cousin,

who'lived'in the city, called ',

him the day before the hurri--
cane hit. Ever since then he
has, followed news reports
by CNN and. other television
networks, found articles on
the Internet, and gotten in
contact with the family
members living in the affect-
ed area.

"It is clear that our fellow
Americans who have been
affected will need the .

nation's help," UI President
Timothy White said. "The
University of Idaho is step-
ping forward to help and to

'motivate others to join us in
this humanitarian effort."

Bitterwolf is just one of
many stepping forward.

"Part of my. soul is in that
city," he said.

Bitterwolf said his wife,
Carrie, started a program to.
collect school supplies and
clothing at 'ussell
Elementary School, where
she teaches sixth grade.

"Watching the city that I
love dea'rly, and watching
the people of the city facing a
situation which is beyond
anything we have ever seen

By Kimberly Hirai
Argonaut

Amaya Arrieta woke up
'aturday morning to the

touch of a. six'-year-old girl
by her side in New Orleans.

"(She) woke me up and
said that I need to get
dressed because we'e going'o miss the birthday party

i that she was going. to go to
: because. a hurricane's com-

ing," Arrieta said.
Arrieta was staying with

family friends while attend-
ing Our Lady of Holy Cross
College in the now-demol-
ished city as a pre-nursing
major.

The 20-year-old Boise res-
ident and the family friends
who have four, young
daughters, ievacuated New
Orleans soon after they
learned Hurricane Katrina
was coming.

Xavier University student
Jonanthan Ystad wasn't so
IJicky. He said he was given
two days notice from the
university, but wa's only
given one hour to vacate the

'orms the night the universi-
'. ty personnel alerted him of

the natural disaster.
Ystad, 18, had just started

his college career as a'psy-

Feels like
home
Ul's new provost is
,already hard at work

By Nate Poppino
Argonaut

Only five weelcs into his ne%'posi-
,.tion as

'provost'and'.'xecutive

vice
presi-,':dent,

of, „.,the'...
Univ'ersity. of Idaho,

r Doug Baker is hitting
",the 'ground running..

'

Baker,'ho said
he long admired UI
during his time with
Washington . State
University, is now
putting his',, wide,, DOUg
baCkground to'rise'in '. -.

gaker. '; '=',

wh'at 'is..the.,'No.:> .;
position on campus,
just below President Tim White.

Born in Hood River, Ore., Baker-has
lived. in Moscow'since 1998 and has
worked for WSU since 1981,.most
recently', as the inshtution's, vice
provost for acadenuc affairs and direc-
tor of the Office of Undergraduate
Education.

Melissa Devlin'/Argonaut

Ul public relations director Na'ncy Hilliard introduces frishmari
Jonattian Ysta'd at a press conference wejcomiiig,',new'stu-
dents, displaced by Hurricane Katrina Thursday'ftem6on.',
Ystad, originally from Seattle, attended Xavier.'University:In'ew

Orlearis.See KATRINA, page 3

ASUI joins Katrina relief efforts, students invited to':::j'oin
"The, ASUI and Civic, "They,estimate it.will take

Engagement Board are doing 40 to.80 days to pump water
research to find where help is ', out - of the,.'. cities, s6. they,'ll.
needed,'",, said Ste've 'eed skilled workeis;,'ike ': '-

Janowiak, 'director of student welders 'and'lectricians;
It'ctivitiesand leadership. may'e that (welders and

Plans are being made with electricians) will be the first.
the UIchapter'ofHabitatfor to go in, and then'volun-
Humanity to send students teers," he said.
to the areas affected by the Thompsoii'said she has
hurricane during spring and already been contacted by
possibly winter break. many students who wish to
Janowiak said it is "too early help. She encourages anyone
to tell" whether volunteers who wants tohelp with reliei
will be needed as 'early as efforts to e-mail her at
winter break.. - megan@sub.uidaho.edu.

week.,
Civic Engagement Board

chair .Jake Parke'r said. the
board wiii. be meeting at 5
p.m. Tuesday in the
Wellspring room of the Idaho
Commons to discuss other
relief options. He said a fund
raising drive in the
Commons is being planned.

While taking donations is
necessary for short-term
relief, student organizations
are looking into long-term
help for the people aBected
by the hurricane as well.

zations.
Megan Thompson, ASUI

chief of staff, said she is con-
tacting Gulf Coast orgaiuza-
tions to find ones accepting
donations.

"There is one food bank in
Texas collecting donations.
We will be accepting mone-
tary donations and other
items, like school supplies,
clothing and blankets," she
said.

Locations will be set up
for students to drop off
donations by the end of this

By Christina Peterson
. Argonaut

The photographs.and sto-
ries, of th'e damaged Gulf
'coast have stormed through
the media, as well as reports
of those who have begun to
help heal what Hurricane
Katrina has injured..

Starting this week, stu-
dents at the University of
daho will be able to help as'll, through programs

'eing set up through ASUI
d smaller student organi- see pRovosr, page s
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Melissa Davlln/Argonaut

hemistry professor Thomas Bitterwolf shows items students have donated to Hurricane Katrina survivors. Bitterwolf, who has ties t'o New Orleans, is col-
eping jqppjje~',to'be donated oujside his office, vjhIc):is, lopterj jn Renfrk'w, Itoom'319;,ge is 'encou~aqinj donating items for,children as.welL;
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Two new series start this
week. One highlights local
bookstores, the other helps
students find a good deal.

Opinion
The Argonaut welcomes

'ollege-aged refugees who
left New Orleans after
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prepares to face the"UNLV
Rebels at 7 p.m. Saturday in
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Cam usCALENDAR

Today Idaho Commons Gieen
8 p.m.

'Mostly
Moscow'ITV-8

7:30p.m.

'ASUI
senate'ITV-8

8 p,m.

Monday

University Curriculum
Committee meeting
Sub Cataldo Room
3:30p,m.

SenateRe ort
Open forLun

Megan Thompson, ASUI
chief of staff, reminded the
senate of several open leader-
ship positions. She als'o
announced plans for dona-
tion boxes to be placed
throughout campus this com-

.mg week to aid victims of
hurricane - Katrina. These
donations will be given to the
Salvation Army.

Chris Dockrey, the ASUI
presidential policy adviser,
offered advice and expertise
to the senate and urged sena-
tors to contact him'or infor-
mation and guidance on any
issues with which they

were'concerned.

Presidential communications

.'The
Argonomist'UB

Borah Theater
. 7,9:30p.in..

'Madagascar'daho

Commons Green
8 p.m.

ASUI President Autumn
Hansen also reminded the
senate of the open positions
within ASUI. These indude
'openings for UI Faculty
Council representatives, a
director of community rela-
tions and several'others. She
also thanked resigning ASUI
Ben, Kris Kido for his service
to ASUI and reminded every-
one that his seat remains
open on the senate. She
requested the senate help the
executive branch with pro-
gramming until these open
seats are filled.,

Hansen reported meetings
with the provost and the vol-
unteer center regarding hurri-
cane relief efforts'.

"We will be drafting press
releases and memos m the
coming week, which will out-
line tour efforts and ways in
which students can engage
(in these efforts),"

Hansen'aid.

This weekend, she will be
attending the Greek Alcohol
Summit.

"I am anxious to come

'UI Bellwood Lecture:
Sandra Day

O'onnor'ITV-8

8 p.m.

Saturday

'Madagascar'oda

'sHOROSCOPE

TOdayFS Siijthday quickly. Fisure out whatyou want
to accomplish, now.

You like to know whee you'e
going it helps you get theie faster.
Work on the plans this year, the
rest will come lahx: (Sept. 23OcL 22) Today is a 6.

To get ihe advanlay; d)sck fhe Every bill you pay in full gives
day'srating. 10isfheeaskstday,0fhe you that many points. When you
mostd)ailenglitg. get10,000 points, thenyoucancel-

ebrate.

Aries
(March 21-April 19.)Today is a

6. You look good in a uniform. (OCL23-NOV.21)Todayisan8.
Yours is the sign of service. 'empers flan.'etwe'en

two'nvestigatethe myriad of possibil- extxemely stubborn individuals.
ities. You may have to make a conces-

sion, but hold out on the most

Taurus important points.

, '"P~ ~May"„'~~~„~, Sagittarius Nationa/BRIEFS
sct~yg yuu'rs lust busy thinking. (Nov 22-Dsc 21) Today is a 6.
You and a loved one can flguie Beveiycarefulnowamundsharp NeW OrleanS
~tapl th t~b ~~~ obj-d ~~i ~ Th tm«des buSineSSeS

all that toxic stuff in your garage,
Gemini by the way. confront future

(May 21-June 21) Today is a 6.
C

o BATON ROUGE, La.—
Continue to ponder and analyze pnCOrn Rising near Interstate 10with-
the assignment you'e been (Dec 22 JarL 19.)Today is a 9.. in sigTit of the Superdome, the

You'dliketobetwoplacesatone tower of the New Orleans
rsta"dmgs . time, and you might do a pietty Times —Picayune is a land-

t wrong thing gcod job.,You'l be kept hopping mark in a community served
later, however, doing the chores by the newspaper since 1837.

Cancer you'vepostponed. Now that building stands
vacant, with the 270 editorial

The'ccon6ict: bcuveei~i:o,,eral 44Ilk;.: ~~~Su-; ~r """ ',".l ':;;~yv'sr 418roucscsfIrrsd hrgrou

boiibhisd by 6mn. Stguydiguglgtu: 'ufv)rghu 'egg'uSuitg) Todsy "btfyvuutiBaytshRod'ge."*I.

«nlrss they sPscigcslly ssk,youu guy drrrrfut cvur m ihs bm of Forced to evacuate ys
opiitiort,whichisrafherunmceiy,. toughcompetifio)LShsiiforfime water lapped the steps of

Tomoimw the odds ~ much . their building,'he band of

Leo more Iyour favor, «! ' ." ' rePorters and editors who
I gave the world the flirst infor-

(fuly 23-Aug. 22) Today is a 5. p'~ mation about Hurricane
Accept whatever's offeied, from Katrina'9 devastating impact
one who is in a generm)s mood, (Feb,19March20)Todayisan have relocated t6 the
You'l flnd a good use for it, soon. 8 Don't ignoie your feaiB or feei Manship School of Mass

of them m anv way, Communication at Louisiana
They'ie perfectly sensibfe, and State University.

they cSR keep you fmm getting PhotograPhers, Page design-

(Aug 23-SepL22)Todayisan intotiouble. ers and administrators work
8. As you get into the next few . ', at 6 suburban office park sev-

days, things will start nioving By Liitda CBlack eral miles away.
7

back and share with you what
we can do to support the
Greek community m their
risk management efforts and
alcohol irutiatives,w Hansen
said.

Senate Business

The appointments of ASUI
sens. Trams Shofner, Whitney
Strong and Molly Curfman,as'ell as President Pro-
Tempore Travis Galloway to-
the Ad-Hoc Reform
Committee, were approved
unanimously,

Seriate Bill F05-04, provid-
ing for the suspension of the
Rules and Regulations
regdrding the fall 2005 ASUI
general elections date, passed.
unanimously. The elections
will be moved ahead one
week

Senate Bill'05-05, provid-
ing for the repeal, in part, of
bill 05-09 and the amendment
of the ASUI Rules and
Regulations to incorporate .

new senator responsibilities,
.passed unanimously.

Senate Bill F05-09, provid-
ing for the appointment of
Jacob Parker to the position of
ASUI Civic Engagement
Board Chair, passed unani-
mously.

Senate Bill F05-12, provid-
ing for the amencbhent of the
ASUI Rules and Regulations,
regarding the ASUI presiden-
tial pohcy. adviser, pa'ssed
unarumously.

Senate Bill F05-13, provid-
ing for the update and revi-
sion of the'SUI Activities
Board Bylaws, was sent to the
Rules and Regulations
Committtee.

Senate Resolution 'F95-01,
voicing support for victims of
Hurricane Katrina was
passed unanimously. Copies
of the resolution will be.sent
to the governors of Louisiana
and Mississippi,

-David Grunke

For the first three days of .

the storm, the newspaper
existed only on the Web, with
up —to —the —minute Web
logs, emergency contact
information and forums for
worried New Orleans resi-
dents searching for family
members. The paper recently
has been printing 60,000
copies —a fraction of its
usual 269,000 circulation—
from a site in Houma. IYS
been distributing them at Red
Cross shelters, at emergency
stations and in less hard —hit
areas such as Jefferson and St.

'Sbqtd,
an,.-'The

Times —Picayune
isn't the only New Orleans
business'hat must figure out
a future with an uncertain
customer base. With 480,000
residents dispersed as far as
California and forbidden to
return, many of the commer-

'ialenterprises that define a
city and make it run are, for
now, largely unnecessary.

Yet many business owners
are already planning their
return, lining up contractors
and suppliers.

Loca/BRIEFS

Candlelight vigii
tonight for Katrina
victims downtown

The public is invited to a
candlelight vigil today in
memory of the victims of
Hurricane Katrina.

The vigil will .begin at 7
.m. in Friendship Square.
articipants will be led

through a period of reflection
with silence, words and music
by local band Steptoe.

At 6:30 p.mm church and
community organizations will
be displaying information
about specific relief efforts and
collecting donations of new
school supplies and toys.

Anyone with questions or
wishing to display information
can'all 883 —7604 or e-
mail kfaunceetuidaho.edu.

Alumna donates
$190,000 to College
of Education

UI's Human Performance
Laboratory will double in size
to 3,500 square feet, thanks to a
gift from a 1952 College of
Education alumna.

The college's Division of
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation and Dance has
received a land —sale gift of
approximately $190,000 from
Elsie Krey Matthews.

For more than 20 years, the
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laboratory has been used by
the division for instruction and
research in health and physical
activity, Beyond expansion
from its current size of 1395
square feet, Matthews gift will
provide for equipment
updates.

The update and expansion
project is in initial planning
stages.

The proceeds from the sale
also are earmarked for scholar-
ships and professional
development funds.

The Elsie Krey and Richard
I. Matthews Endowment,
which was established in 1996
for faculty 'and student profes-
sional development; will be
enhanced 'to more than
$100,000. Also, an Elsie Krey
and Richard I. Matthews
Health, Physical Education,,
Recreation and Dance
Scholarship endowment fun'd

will. be 'created to, recognize
academic achievement.

'TheMatthews shared a
strong 'belief in the value- of
education for young people,"
said, Kathy Browder, interim
chair of HPERD. "This tremen-
dous.gift will benefit the stu-

'ents of this college and divi-
sion for years to come" '''

Matthews received ":her'
bachelor's degree in education
from UI in 1952, and.w'as a',

member of the, Alpha','Pbiy
sorority. Richard '. earned „
degrees in engineering, and
education from. Texas A&M
University . and Cornell,and
served as a career Air. Force
officer.
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in the United States. And as we
talked to my cousin and the
reality of just how bad this was
going to be dawned on us,
Carrie was the one that really
'said, 'what about the kids?'"

Bitterwolf has now started a
relief program at UI. A box has
been placed in the first floor of
the Malcolm M. Renfrew build-
ing; Supplies collected will be
mailed to New Orleans. They
would most likely give the
supplies to the Red Cross for
distribution, though he said

there was no limit on what stu-
derrts could donate, Bitterwolf
said.

"One of our friends made
the comment last night,
'Anything that brings a smile
to the face of a child,".'e said.

Bitterwolf said toys, games,
children's books,'nd anything
else could be donated,

White is also extending a
helping hand.to victims. He
announced the university
would offer 10 scholarships to
students affected by the hurri-
cane. Since then, 'an
Davenport has seen a high
response to the scholarships,

.which offer free tuition, fees,
and housing for one year.

The Argonaut

Davenport is the director of
admissions and student finan-
cial aid services.

As of Tuesday afternoon,
Davenport said . he had
received 25 requests from stu-
dents to attend UI under the
program.

Nancy Hilliard, associate
director of UI Communications
and Marketing, said the UI
Alumni Association will be
paying for the scholarships.

Davenport said the aid
being provided totaled about
$90,000.

In providing aid to a greater
number of students,
Davenport said the scholar-
ships have been divided up.

Some students will receive
scholarships for room and
board and others will have
their tuition and fees paid for.

The chance to attend college
is a comfort to victims regami-
less, Davenport said.

"It's just so emotional to
finally get something concrete
on what she's going to do,"
Davenport said of one of the
students coming to UI from
New Orleans. "She could bare-
ly talk she wamrying so hard."

In addition to scholarships,
UI is collecting humanitarian
aid. Students can donate
money,'which will be given to
the American Red Cross. The

President's office is accepting
cash, checks, credit cards, and
UI payroll deductions. One stu-
dent donated money through
his vandal card account at last
week's Washington State vs. UI
football game as well.

Support can also be found
among UI's student groups.

Circle K president Jamie
Freeman, along with other club
members made piggy banks
out of papier-mache Tuesday
night, Freeman is a senior busi-
ness major.

Freeman said the banks that
members made Tuesday night
will be distributed in business-
es throughout Moscow. The
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donations collected over the
next few weeks will be sent to a
nondenominational Christian
charity in Tennessee. Donations
will help children orphaned by
Katrina.

Campus Crusade for Christ
is still in the planning stages of
its effort to help. victims, like
many other student groups,

"Obviously things are just
getting organized," Ralph
Cooley said. Cooley is the UI
Chapter director of Campus
Crusade for Christ.

Cooley said the group is
organizing spring break and
summer trips to New Orleans
to help in any way they can.

RIGGINaa

longer take place.
McMillan was shot twice

on Sept, 19, 2004, by Matthew
and James. Wells at his apart-
ment on Lenter Avenue in
Moscow. He was pronounced
dead at Gritman Medical

'Center early the next morn-
ing.

In a testimony given Sept.
2, James Wells said he and his
brother Matthew had not set
out to kill'McMillan. They
were looking for any Vandal
football player to talk to

about a fight that had taken
place between Riggins, their
younger brother Aaron Wells
and a group'f football play-
ers, he said.

It was out of pure nervous
energy while talking with
McMillan that he pulled the
trigger, James WelIs told the
court.'atthew said he shot
McMillan when he saw him
coming toward James.

Both said they took full
res'ponsibility for what hap-
pened.

Matthew and James Wells
are set to be'sentenced on
Nov. 18. The maximum sen-
tence they could receive is 30
years in prison.

Charlie Olsen/Argonaut
Thomas Riggens and lawyer, Greg Dickison, sit in the Latah
County Courthouse duririg the pre-trial conference
Wednesday.

position newly tied to
provost.

"Itbrings in more responsi-
frOm Page I bility.for more areas besides

just academic needs," he said.
Baker's work is not his "It involves collaborating or

only connection to the, area. guiding the internal opera"
His wife, Dana Stover, has, tions of the rest of the institu-
been a faculty member in UI's tion."
business One of
department s, a ~ Baker's projects
since 1990, ) hcI~e lO~g this year is to
and some of gd~iIed U) fIogj deveIop com-
his extended mon learning
family has gfgI /gled On pe goals for the
ties to the university's fac-
Palouse. knOWVledge Of the ulty, staff and

M y ~ ~ ~ students, The
father and II~I>eI Ity ) feel goals would
two of his like it is + >tIO+ar helP the univer-
three broth- ..g sity follow rec-
ers attended SC hpOI yyjth t4e ommendations
WSU, so the made during
palouse felt pOtential tO be last year'
like home," accreditation
Baker said., e~e~ gI ecIteI process and pre-
"It still does pare for the next
24 years step in White's

'ater." Doug Baker budget renewal
ul provostBaker program.

took his new "We need to
position have student
Aug.,8, replacing interim learning goals or measures of
Provost Linda Morris. As them identified, then begin
provost, he says he sees him- collecting the data so the fac-
self as the guide for the uni- ulty can use the data to
versity's academic side.. improve curricular and co-

"I'l, be helping to chart a curricular
real .strategic vision for the activities," Baker said.
institution and have people Along with the goals, he

.understand it and have help said, he would like to better
guiding 'heir 'behavior," he integrate the UI Moscow
said. "It's essentially the chief home ca'mpus with all of its
operations officer for the insti- satellite campuses across
tution." Idaho.

In addition,'aker's job "By reaching out with the
expanded with the, title of university's resources an'd

executiye vice president,,a meeting real needs across the

state, we will build real sup-
port among voters and legis-
lators," Baker said. "That, in
turn, should give us solid
ground for further funding to
improve things like faculty
and staff salaries, facilities
and technology infrastruc-
ture."

One topic Baker has tack-
led right away is the move-
ment to reestablish a College
of Art and Architecture.
Though such a college used to
exist, it was incorporated into
the College of Letters, Arts
and Social Sciences in 2003;

Baker said he has consult-
ed many campus members
about the idea, including
CLASS Dean Joe Zeller, the
chairs of the art and design,
architecture and landscape
architecture departments and
members of an advisory
paneL Before making a recom-
mendation, however,'e
wants to confirm the teaching,
research and outreach goals
for the departments and how
a college would affect them.

"Based on those goals, we
need to determine what the
most effective and efficient
structure is. Essentially, I am
arguing that form should fol-
low func'tion," he said.

Another concern for Baker
is the competition developing
between Idaho schools for
state funds,

A chronic lack of funding
for the universities and col-
leges in the state has led them
to fight instead of cooperate.

"We had a similar competi-
tive environment in
Washington until recently," he

said. "In both states'ases, the
competition within higher
education led to continuing
relative declines in their share
of the state budget. That is not
a good situation for the uni-
versities, students, or the
state."

What should happen,
Baker said, is a complete
change in tactics.

"The universities need to
come together, find common

round on how to best meet
t e state's needs and work
together to attain them. If we
do, the issues of equal pay
will go by the way side," he
said. "Each school is in a dif-
ferent labor market and each
school plays a critical role in
helping the state meet its
goals."

Fortunately'for Baker, he
does get time to relax now
and then. He counts motorcy-
cle riding with his two .

teenage daughters, hiking,
bicycling and golf among his
interests.,

"They (Baker's daughters)
really like the area, have great
friends and are doing iatell in
school. They were excited. for
me to take this job so that they
would, be able to stay in the
area,"..he said.

Despite such a full plate,
Baker said he is excited to be.a
part of the university.-

"I have long admired UI
from afar," he said. "Based on
my knowledge of the univer-

'ity,I feel like it, is.a strong
school with the potential to be
even greater. I think I can help

'heuniversity reach that
potentiaL"
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by Usa Wareham
Argonaut

After paying for tuition,
many students have tmuble
finding money for extracurric-
ular activities..

But students can take
advantage of the entertainment

'heir student fees are paying
for.

Denice Wade, a senior psy-
chology and communicabons
major, says she enjoys watch-
ing movies at the Borah
Theater because the cost is $2.

"You could probably get
snacks and a movie for about
$5," she says.

. Nathan Hand, coordinator
of student activities and lead-
ership for ASUI, says each
movie costs about $1,000 to
bring to the theater.

"Student fees help pay for
those films and that brings the
costs down to the $2 instead of
the six or seven bu Jcs it would
normally cost," Hand says.

He says the $2 students pay
is used for upgrading the

The Argonaut

0 I: Entertainment included in student fees
Borah Theater and paying for
staff.

"Even if we sell the whole
thing out we'e not making any
money," Hand says.

On Friday and Saturday the
theater will be showing
"Madagascar" and on Sept 16
and 17,"The Longest Yard" will
be playing. The movie times
are 7 p.m. and 9:30p.m.

A full schedule can be
viewed't www.
sub.uidaho.edu/cinema,

"If you'e already paying
part of the price (through stu-
dent fees) you might as well'o," Wade says.

Vanessa Sanchez, a junior
majoring in journalism and
mass media, says she enjoys
the free concerts in front of the
Idaho Commons on
Wednesdays and the larger
concerts in front of the
Theophilus Tower, such as the
Blues Traveler concert in
August.

Hand says many students
think the concerts are free, but
their student fees are paying
for the concerts. He said ASUI

counted tickets.
"IYSgoing to be a coin toss,"

Beiser says.
Matt Kleffner, associate ath-

letic director, says he 'encour-

ages students to go to Vandal
sporting events.

"To be honest, when.stu-
dents go to the games they are
part oF th0 game and they cre-
ate the atmosphere," he says.
"And having a big loud crowd
can have an impact on the
game."

'leffner says students pay
an activity fee of $100 per
semester, or $200 per year,
which gets them into all bas-
ketball, volleyball and football

ames. Non-students pay $280
or season'passes to all of the

events.
Intramural sports manager-

Butch Fealy says students
should try to make the most of
what they pay to student'fees,

"Get involved and do it
early as a freshman," he says.
"Whether it's campus recre- .

ation or printing of computer
paper, find out what's avail-
able to you."

The Outdoor, Rental Center
also rents sleeping bags, tents,
rafts and other equipment..

Campus Recreation is also
offering discounted tickets 'to

SilveriNood Theme Park for
$27. The regular pIice is $30.
Tickets will be on sale until
through September.

Beiser says students can
watch for discounted ski lift
tickets this'winter also. Because
of the poor snow season last
year,'hree different ski resorts
of'fered discount tickets for stu-
dents 'hrough Campus
Recreation.

Silver Mountain tickets
were $24,, Lookout Mountain
tickets ': were $14 and
Schweitzer Mountain Resort
tickets were $34.

"A lot of the ski areas will
anticipate what the snow sea-
son is going to be like," Beiser
says. "If it looks like it has a
chance of.being a poor snow
yea'r they give us all kinds 'of
discounts."

He says if the snow season
is better than last'year the
resorts might not offer

dis-'pent

$40,000 on the Blues
.Traveler concert, including
costs for posters, the stage and
paying the group.

'.(ASUI) didn't feel like we
should charge for something
(students) already paid for,"
Hand says.

He says students are some-
times charged tqp'o to concerts
because it 'an cost up to
$100,000 to bring certain musi-
cal groups to UI.,

"It depends on how big the
name is, how big the hits are
and if they'e going to be in the
area," Hand says.

He says ASUI also brings
comedians to campus. Sex
Signals, a pair of comedians
who talk about college rela-
tionships,'ill be at UI at 7
p.m. on Sept. 20 in the Student
Union Building Ballroom.

Hand says part of college is
going to class, and the other
part is entertainment.

"We try to provide a well
rounded entertainment and a
little bit of something for
everybody."

Mike Beiser, director of the

outdoor program for the
Campus Recreation, says stu
dents should take advantage of
the low rental prices at the
Outdoor Rental Center located
in the Student Recreation
Center.

"You can rent at ridiculous-
ly low prices," Beiser says.
"What we rent wInter'quip-
ment or'ummer equipment
for is about half the price of
what you can get on the street.".

Renting a pair of downhill..
skis, boots and poles costs
$11.50 for a day and $23 for a
weekend: Ski resorts in the
region charge about $30 per
day for'ski rentals.

Beiser - says the Rental
Center loses money through
rentals and that loss is covered
by student fees.

"We'e a subsidized pro-
gram, 'so we get a small sub-
sidy from the student govern-.
ment," he says.

Beiser says the center gener-
ates 80 percent of the money
that keeps the center running.
The other 20 percent is from
student'fees.

New Orleans may look
they are intellectually inferior,
which is how they have been
portrayed in-. the past,"
Matthews says.

During his time as an adult
education instructor for the
Coeur d'Alene tribe and a
worker at the Nez Perce
Distance Learning Center, he
pays the native'tudents made
teaching rewarding.

Matthews says he wants
more tribal members to teach
because they become a good
role model for others. He says
he wants more American
Indian in teaching assistant
positions. and at an administra-
tive level.

Matthews earned a masters
degree in public administra-
tion at UI. He currently takes
evening classes at UI and is
earning a doctoral degree in
higher education administra-
tion and a sub-minor in envi-
ronmental education.;, ~

- Mattthewe is dfyeisitypd jma;
tom, >for„,the Graduate > ~ji
ProfesSiOnal .'- ''tudetrt
Association, a member of the
UI environmental club, a mem-
ber of the 55 Coalition and is
on the board of directors for
Friends of the Clearwater.

Anyone interested in
NAGSA can contact Matthews
by e-mail at matt7069@
uidaho.edu

prevalent at UI by initiating
programs and objectives
through the organization.

"Having a Native American
Graduate Student Association
can help the whole native voice
and presence be more visible
on our campus," Johnson says.

Matthews says he wants to
'tartincorporating American

Indian History into the UI cur-
riculum.

"There is not specific Native
American information. We
need to get textbooks and
things in curriculums,"
Matthews said. "We should
start a class that deals with the
contemporary issues with
Native Americans.",

Matthews does a monthly
radio show called "Native
News" on Radio Free Moscow.
He discusses current, American
Indian news and features
speakers from the Nez Perce
tribe to talk 'about current trib-
'al issues<nI IoIirinH .,'ioi~i~

Anierfrolled fez Perce tmibhl

member, Matthews has. beeh
active in the local American
Indian and UI community.

Matthews says be wants to
start a student project to look at
American Indian dropout rates
and do research about why the
rates are so high;

"Tribal members aren'
graduating, but it's not because,

By jesslca Mullins
Argonaut

familiar to residentsNative American enroll-
inent and awareness at the
University of Idaho need to be
improved, says graduate stu-
dent Julian Matthews, who
started a Native American
Graduate Student Association
to make UI more attractive to
Native American. students.

"There are few (American)
Indians at the school,"
Matthews says. "My goal is to
work on recruitment'to the
graduate school."

Matthews says he hopes
NAGSA will be a'helpful tool
to recruit American Indians
from around the state.

The organization will have
its first meeting at 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday in Room 229 of the
Teaching and Learning Center.
The organization will work as
a support system far students.

,'„',lt,",wofIld be t'gr'tat „')8'dp

native undergraduates as rfIe6'-

tors, to help the undergradu-
ates go on to graduate school
and professional programs,"
says Janis Johnson, the organi-
zation's faculty adviser. "It
could be a powerful force for
helping people succeed."

Matthews says he hopes to
make American Indians more

/

By Andrew Maykuth
Knight Ridder Newspapers

of shelters in 19 states housing
residents, uprooted by the
storm. "They don't want to go
through this again."

While relief officials cope
with the immediate needs of
hundreds of thousands of
storm refugees, some experts
are beginning to ponder the
longer-term options for one of
America's most fabled cities,
now a mud-covered ghost
town. No doubt New Orleans
will be rebuilt. But the form it
takes will depend largely on
how many of its 445,000 resi-
dents return.

"About half the dispe'rsed
popish'ati'oh"ih', likely" nevi "tb'M

6FIIeii'd, "'a" UIiitersity"'of
California Berkeley architec-
ture professor and author of
"Disaster Hits Home," a book
on disaster recovery.

While. the dislocation of an
entire city has prompted
some commentators to call
for reconstructing 'ew
Orleans on higher ground-
or abandoning it, altogether—most experts say the city
probably will redevelop
much along its current
design.

"Generally, cities will

rebuild pretty much the, way
they were," said Robert
Olshansky, a professor of
urban and'regional planning
at the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign. "Some

deople think suddenly it's a
lank map. But't s not.

People still own all those
pieces of land 'and have
strong social ties to the area."

Klaus Jacob, a geophysicist
and senior 'esearcher at
Columbia

'

University's
Lamont-Doherty Earth
Observatory, said New
Orleans would all but disap-
pear in 100 years, .after the
p'etroleum;lr'esep'ies",,",in'~the
Gulf of Mexico.were 'deplet-'

edt the cityisahkIhether and
sea levels rose with the onset
of climate change.

"We have to think long-
term," Jacob said. The poli-
cies set by Washington to
rebuild New Orleans will
have implications for'ther
cities such as. Miami,
Sacramento, Calif., and New
York that are in the path of
storms or rising sea waters.
"It's not just New Orleans
that's at stake," he said. "We
have.to face up to the fact
that we'e losing land."

BATON ROUGE, La.—
Shakietha Woodard has no
desire to return to New
Orleans after Hurricane
Katrina swamped her apart-
ment in .the 'uburb of
Kennar.

"Move back? Why?" said
Woodard, 29, who has one
child and is pregnant with a

. second. "Even when New
Orleans was together, there
was no way to make money.
I'm going to move to Texas
and find opportunity there."

u >bt'%Vaadard I fwho
iwas.amapg'mord

than'4'000 displace'd res-
-iddnts- who ~Ire

'encamped'n'cots

Wednesday in a con-
vention facility not far from
Louisiana's capital, was hard-
ly the only refugee who had
little stomach to return to the
swamped city, which is likely
to remain closed off for more
than month while it's drained
and cleaned.

"A fairly large number of
people say they don't want to
go back," said Dick'Burch, a
spokesman in- Baton Rouge
for the American Red Cross,
which is operating hundreds
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I don't like George W.
Bush. I also fail subscribe to
either of the predominant
Bush-hater camps: Those w
feel Bush is a moron, arid
their counterparts,
who say he's some
evil Machiavellian
genius who plays
"good ol'oy" for the
camera. After all, he
was smart enough to
snag the White
House, just not smart
enough to get it legiti-
mately.

I d>slike Bush
because everything
about him is
mediocre, save his
family's finances. My aver-
sion to Bush isn't so strong
that I would suggest he is
directly responsible for the
horrific death and destructi
foaming up in the wake of
Katrina, but pretty close.

Hurricane Katrina bears
uncomfortable similitude
with Sept. 11.Both included
catastrophic loss of life and
destruction of property. Bot
occurred roughly six month
after Bush "won" his elec-
tions. Most importantly, the
both shared a long history o
frantic warnings that were
ignored by our president,
who botched their aftermat
profoundly.

Ironically, in early 2001,
Federal Emergency
Mariagement Administratio
issued a warning that inclu
ed the three disasters most
likely to devastate the Unite
States. One'of them was a te
rorist attack in New, York. N
need to point out that Bush
did nothing but put his fin-
gers in his ears, shut his eye
and sing,."La, La, La; I'm n
listening," in preparation fo
that doozie. One of the othe
was a hurricane striking Ne
Orleans.

Sure, hindsight is 20/20,
but one would think that aft
our fearless leader's almost
willful negligence. greased
wheels: for Sept!41, hoswlouj
'dfi~ ev'eryttnng in 'his'ower!
prevent.'drthlr4lkely tlisaster
What Bu'sh did do was slas
the funding for New Orlean
flood control by 44 percent t
fund the war in Iraq. Then,
year ago, the Army Corps o
Engineers proposed a study
to ex'amine how New Orlea
could be protected from a
"catastrophic hurricane." Th
Bush administration ordere
that the study be dropped.

'henBush and company cu
80 percent of the ACE's fun
ing to "hoki back" the water
of Lake Pontchartrain. The
reductions were so acute tha

the ACE for New Orleans had
to impose a hiring freeze.

Pretty lame of Bush, right7
ho Well it gets better. When Bush

was running for office he
promised there
would be "no net
loss" of wetlands
during his adminis-
tration; As we all
know, he is a com-
passionate, environ-
mentally conscious
president. It turns
out that getting big,
fat kickbacks from

nk McCovem Mother Nature-rap- .

rg opinion@sub. just a little more
uidaho.edu imPOrtant than Say,

the future of the planet, or life
in New Orleans.

It turns out that every two
miles of wetland between

on New Orleans and the Gulf
reduces "storm surge" by half
a foot. In 2003, Bush turned

an over those wetlands to devel-
opers.'After his actions, the
ACE and Environmental
Protection Agency said they

h "could no longer protect wet-
lands unless they were some-
how related to interstate com-
merce."

There are far too many.
examples of Bush's seemingly
criminal envirpnmental negli-
gence to include here. Even if
Bush and friends hadn't mer-
cilessly, monetarily screwed
the pooch (the pooch being
the Big Easy) in regards to
pre-Katrina planning, one can
only imagine how much bet-
ter the post-hurricane situa-
tion.would have been had our
National Guard been within
the confines of our nation
rather that dying in the

ot s t reets of Baghdad
In the days following

Katrina, Bush was sitting in
his ranch, eating pretzels and
ignoring Cindy Sheehan.

It was three days after the
devastation of Katrina that
Bush finally split to
Washington, D.C. Even more
9j?no?ctously,.hjj did@'t qvj,q, „
stye)Vy New. Orleans'on his
way. Hepjrqply flew over and
marvele'd at how the destr'uc-
tion there was worse than 9-
11.Not that he would know;
on Sept. 11,Bush spent the
day flying around in ultra-
secure Air Force One, squat-
ting in some bunker beneath
a cornfield. Why is it that

'henour country is in great;
est need our president is on
vacation, confusedly airborne
and laying the blame on any-
one but the administration
that is supposed to be pre-
venting and dealing with the
disasters he's hiding from7
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Hurricane Katrina may be

the worst natural disaster in
U.S. history. In the wake of
the devastation and displace-
ment of people 2,500 miles
away, the University of Idaho
community is admirably fol-
lowing the lead of organiza-
tions across the country and
helping those in need.

As college students, the
Argonaut staff can't compre-
hend how difficult it would be

;,» if our unive'rsig were 's'udden-

-ly gon'e; The Editorial Board
applauds UI's effbrts to help
students in such a situation.

UI offered 10 students who
were studying or planned to
study at New Orleans univer-
sities one-year, full-ride schol-
arships to attend UI. The stu-
dents who have accepted

. these scholarships so far are
all from cities in the
Northwest. Since the universi-
ty is, limited in how many

scholarships it can afford to
offer, helping locals who are
directly affected by the disas-
ter is a good move. The uni-
versity is also offering aid to
other displaced undergradu-
ates, graduate students and
law students from across the
nation.

Faculty members from
New Orleans universities
have not been forgotten,
either, UI is offering tempo-
-rary''teaching 'or resear'ch ''

'placement for winter interses-
'sioh and the sprin'g 2006 '" '

semester.
UI students also have

ample opportunities to help
out —and should.

"Cheinistry piofessor
Thomas Bitterwolf has organ-
ized a school supplies and toy
drive for children affected by
the hurricane. Students, staff
and faculty can donate items,
which will likely be sent to

victims via the Red Cross, in
the bpx by the east door of
Renfrew Hall.

The university has also
made it easy for those who
want to donate money to the
Red Cross. Anyone can send
checks to the presiden Ys
office, and UI employees can
have a donation deducted
from their payroll.

Other notable 'charities
include World Vision (world-
vision.org), Habitat for. »; ., 'i .'n:,

Humanity (habitat.'org) and
the Louisiana DiNaster
Recovery Foundation
(louisianahelp.org).

Many student organiza-
tions are'also inv'olved in
relief efforts, so those who
can't donate money can
donate their time and support
to group efforts.

Lionel Hampton School of
Music students, in conjunction
with the Washington State

University music program,
will perform at a benefit con-
cert at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
Administration, Building
Auditorium. Admission to the
concert is a donation toward
hurricane aid.

While music school direc-
tor Jim Murphy said he hopes
concertgoers fill all 440 seats
of the auditorium, we ask,
why not a loftier goal? Why
not standing room only? Wyhy

r)pt I)ave,to turn people away
't.,the'd6jr? There are around

1'0,'000'students at UI and
nearly 18,000 at WSU. Frijjng
440 seats should be effortless.

College students are
known for their activist ten-
dendes. Let's prove this true,
follow the precedent of UI
admirtistration and get
involved in Katrina relief.
There is no shortage of oppor-
tunities.

T.R

This week at the bar: Stress relief

iiioney in the tip jar?
Editor's Note: Jason at The

Arg6naut to seek'out the
answeis 'to UI

students'oughestquestions.'-mail
Jason at
argonaut@sub.uida-
ho.edu with the sub-
ject line "Ask Jason."

was styled, not just cut, if
your hairdresser used a blow
dryer and product on it. If

'ou

only want to leave $2 or
$3, ask for a cut, no
styling.) For a mani-
cure, pedicure or
facial, tip 15 percent.

If you use a taxi, .

'hether on vacation
or on a trip home
from the.bar, you
should tip 15 per-
cent of the total fare.
If you are traveling
and your driver

naut helps with bags, you
should tip a few dol-

lars more.
When eating at a restau-

rant, you should tip your
food server 15 to 20 percent of
your total order (it is OK to
calculate this before tax). If
you request separate checks,
you should tip about 18 per-

'ent each. At the bar, tip your
bartender 15 to 20 percent or
$1 per drink.

If you have'food delivered
to your home, tip up to 15
percent, but not less than $2.

A recent development is
the ubiquitous tip jar. The
only place where you ought
to leave a tip in a tip jar is at a
car wash, where you should

. leave $2 to $3 for a car or $3
to $5 for an SUV or truck If
you know you'l get better
service if you leave tips in the
tip jar, go right ahead, but as
Lewis say's, "Ifyou get the
idea that tip jars are inappro-
priate at any food-service
establishment that does not
actually bring the food to
your table and keep your
drinks refilled, then you are
correct.

9'ear Jason,
I have friends in

Caine Service indus-
tries wh'o are always
complaining th'at col-

'egestudents don't tip
well. But I'm not sure
when or how much to Argo

erg opin
tip sometimes. Can
you help me7

-Befuddled in Borah

Dear Befuddled,
Back in my day we pretty

much didn't have to tip any-
one, since we just took pris-
oners of war as slaves and
made them do whatever we
wanted. OOer time, of course,
most cultures learned that
that is so not cool, but I admit
my uncouth background
leaves me sometimes as due-
less about tipping as you are.

The Internet has a variety
of Web sites that give helpful
suggestions on when and
how much to tip. I selected
soine from James G, Lewis at
Findalink.net that might be
useful for the average college
student.

If you are getting a haircut
or other cosmetic service, you
tip differently Hepending on

'what you'e getting. Tip a
barber $2 or $3. If you get
your hair styled or colored
you should tip 10 to 20 per'-

cent,.and a bit more for last-
minute service. (Your hair

,
'I

A'sk Jason: Who put the

MoilBox

lorn it down
'ear Editor,

There are some people out
there who thiW it's funny to
drive mound blasting the bass
on their stereos so loud that
they can be heard from Iitetal-
ly miles away.

How about if'you jerks try
sitting thr'ough a dass, try to
concentrate on the answer to a
nagging question your profes-
sor is giving, when he is
drowned out by the character-
istic "thump, thump', thump"
of your bass box. I doubt any
student enjoys that.

Take this opportunity to
understand that your noise
isn't appreciated. No, we
don't think you look cool

because your stereo can be
heard from 350 blocks away.
We think you'e inconsiderate
and should be drawn and
quartered.

But not to worry, we have
the law on our side. The cam-
pus or city police can rush out
and hand you a nice $250 tick-
et for violating Moscow's strict
noise ordinances.

Of course, now that you
have read this, you can show
just how considerate you are
toward your fellow students
and humans, disconnect the
bass box, and save it for shows
in Spokane. Or you can pawn
it to pay for the tickets. Your
choice.

Michael Wolf
Junior, pre-vet

Editor's Note: "This week and spread their nightlife
at the bar" is a new column wings.
written by several members of For those who are 21, stress
The Argonaut relief might
staff. Each come in the form
week a differ- of visiting the
ent editor will various estab-

artake in the lishments in
est local bars downtown

have to offer Moscow that
and write serve alcoholic
about it. lib ations.

sam mor Wl le I or
College can

Argonautbe a rough e~~n~@ "buid,h,~ Argonaut
time. employees, do

There is a heap of reading not condone the overcon-
(don't mock me, grad stu- 'umption of alcohol to have a
dents), papers to write, lots of good time, everyone knows
reading to do, events to attend that a little can go a long way
for classes, loads of reading, in removing inhibitions.
dasses themselves and —oh Take me, for instance. I like
yes —did I mention reading? to perform for people. I play

To combat the stress of the several musical instruments
higher education conundrum, and I sing.
students take time out to But I hate to do these
attend movies, read for pleas- things sober, usually. Maybe

're

(but it gets hard when this leaps into a whole new
you'e got to read all that issue ofmy needing to see a
other stuff for dass), work out psychologist because I need

Fast food doesn'
mean bad-food
Dear Editor,'

student walks into the
LLC food:place. He's pretty
hungry; he skipped breakfast
to get out of the house fast.

He looks'ver the cheap
food —the sugary pies, the
sodas, the hot fresh pizza glis-
tening with'oil, the breadsbcks
laden with cheese. He thinks,
"Mmmm, yummy, and a good
price."'hen,

automatically, his
"must lose weight" reflex
kicks in, and screams,
"Remember you want to lose
w'eight, not gain 'it," and he
turns away to the salads,
juices, Gatorades and other
items.

Students pay four dollars or

.i

more for a salad or small bun,,
20-30 cents more for a 1&oz',
juice or Gatorade instead of a
2&hz soda; the list goes on and
on, and his pocketbook
writhes in agony, rernealb'ei-

'ngthe grocery store's.,much
lowei prices and Wendy.'s
chea salads.

Ei ese prices are unncceyt-',
jtble, especially in

light:.of::QI,e''act

that I could buy.-iimihmt
ality food. from any of=;Hie, '

t food joints in town for 'a

'uch-reChcedprice.. I dori't
know why our LLC eatery has;-'
a price bias towards unhealthyn
food and highly-"expensive=,
healthy f6od.

Why. do I get -flriancially
penalized for eating

healthier'ood?

Paul. Nathan
Senior, computer science

alcohol to loosen up,'ut I'e hol.
accepted it, and so should Sure, those companies brag
you, fine readers. about some amazing process

I'm not the only one. where they melt snow from
Every Wednesday you will glaciers and put it'in oak kegs

find a plethora (yes, an excess that they then explode, and
of people) of adults crooning hops and barley fly m a per-
away to tunes like Garth feet mixture into your mouth.
BroOk'Friends in Low 'r it's slow-roasted or some-

'laces,"or the one hit from thing I can't keep track It'
Vanilla Ice. I refiise to name it. all the same if it's mass pro-

Some people are absolutely duced, right?
amazmg when it comes to bar .',-- See, a person'could argue
karaoke. Others —well, not that this form of stress relief
so much. comes at the price of even

A handful pf the patrons at more stress when a person
CJ's sing like angels (or, fails to'inish homework
demons, depending on the assignments because he's off
song). A larger amount of peo- shouting Twisted Sister'
pie might be tone deaf, or "We'e Not Gonna Take It", at .
simply don't care. They are the top of his lungs.
there to have fun, and it does- That should not matter,
n't matter how th'ey sound. Because that evening, for
They have beers or cups of those special moments when
mixed drinks in their hands you have the microphone in
and they aie wailing away.. your hand and your eyes are

IYs stress relief. dosed during that soft'part of ':

"How simple, Sam," you -the song, you are a rock 'n'roll
'ightbe saymg to yourself god.

'

right about now. Well, of „..Stresscan wait till tomor- ',
course it's siinple —it's tile row.

'
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INDEPENDENT BOOKSELLERS Going
into
Ernest's
world

By Ryli Hennessey
Argonaut

(Editor's note: This is the first in a
series of features about local independent
booksellets. Look for the next installment
next week)

BookPeople of Moscow, Inc., has
served the Palouse with information
and cultur'e for more than thirty
years.

BookPeople was founded in 1973
as a cooperative to sell books in
Moscow. Current owner Robert
Greene bought BookPeople in 1981.
Employees and customers describe
Greene as being an outstanding
member of the community and some-
one who really knows his business.

"I don't think any other places in
town have an'owner/manager who
has been in the business for 20 years,"
BookPeople employee Ivan Peterson
says,

BookPeople, located downtown
at 521 South Main, sells what
Greene calls books of all persua-
sions. It sells small press and inde-
pendent press titles as well as pro-

gressive books. for almost two years, says it's some-
It also has a large children's sec- times hard to take a paycheck.

tion, which. Greene says is the cor- "It's like an alcoholic working in
nerstone of any bookstore. Greene aliquorstore,"Petersonsays.
reads many of the children's books Employees know many o'f their
carried in, the customers by their
store. first names and

"There are so sr g many customers
many fantastic I ~ You liifallt Spme know each other.
kids'ooks," Soul Vpu Np tp "It's a lot more
Greene says. "I than a bookstore.
think adults do a Slllaller plaCe It's a cultural cen-
themselves ' ter," says Jim
great disservice Wllere people kllpW Gael, a
because they each otller and trust BookPeoPle . cus-
don't look at tomer for 15 years.
kid's books." each other." Peterson . and

The store sells BookPeople
books by inde- employee Betsy
pendent, jim Cael Dickow describe
obscure and

Bookpeople Customer the store as a
unpopular nexus for the com-
authors. It has books about the munity, a place where people come
American Northwest, Idaho history,

together.'rt

and philosophy. Along with sell- "Whether it's political or artistic,
ing this wide array, BookPeo'pie this is one of those gathering places
doe's special orders. for people and information,"

Employees of BookPeople say Peterson says.
they take pride in what they do. Dickow has worked at
Peterson, a BookPeople employee BookPeoplefornine years. Shehan-

Bookpeople customer Lynne Haagensen browses the shelves for Spanish novels for less than $3 ibursday afternoon.
Meiissa Devlin/Argonaut

I

dies used and out-of-print books,
book searches and book appraisals.

"I like finding what's special for
somebody," Dickow says.

BookPeople employees say the
store provides something different
from larger chains. Gael says people
might save a few dollars shopping
at a large impersonal bookstore, but
those stores have no souls.

"Ifyou want some soul, you go to
a smaller place where people know
each other and trust each other," she
says.

Gael calls it loyalty to something
besides your own checkbook.

"The dollar-fifty you save buying
i'rom Amazon, it doesn't mean any-
thing. You buy from this 'guy,
(Greene), and it goes a lot further in
the community."

Peterson, who lurked in 'and out
of BookPeople as a regular customer
for 15 years before he was hired,
says 'tudents who want a good
quality of life should get to know
BookPeople and a couple other
downtown businesses, because they
are what make Moscow such a cool
community to be a part of.

By Abby Anderson
Argonaut

While listening to the video clip
simulating Earnest Hemingway's
suicide in the rough cut of
"Hemingway: Rivers to the Sea,"
Susan Beegel and a friend discov-
ered a mistake. In the cut, a rifle's

'shot was used. In reality, it was a
shotgun that ended Hemingway's
life.

"There are all kinds of things you
don't think about as a writer when
you'e making a film," Beegel said.
"Like sounds, sight and when you
cut from one thing to another. It
implies or doesn't imply some-
thin ."

Ckecking for accuracy in even the
smallest details, such as the type of
pencil Hemingway used in 1920s
Paris, made Beegel an important
addition to the making of the 90-
minute documentary. An affiliate
faculty member at the University of
Idaho and editor of "The
Hemingway Review," Beegel recent-
I served as a scholar-consultant for

e documentary by telephone and
e-mail to answer questions about the
author.
'eegel had to hunt down details

so specific, she found herself. search-
ing an online pencil museum for the
Paris case. Beegel was worried
"some French pencil historian was

'oingto be coming after us."
The documentary will air Sept. 14

on the PBS American Masters series.
Viewers should check local TV list-
ings for the time. The film, which
was written and directed by DeWitt
Sage, cost,: aQput,'$750,,000'. to'.;make:,-

'""'&1'wad furnded by'the"1tfeH'dt'gov'-"
ernment and a grant by. +e,National
Endowment for the Humanities.

While most questions were
answered before the screenplay was
finished, the rough cut of the film
did have'ome glitches. Beegel
describes her experience as "playing

'ardball with people who really
know a lot about Hemingway."

While her full-time job working
as an editor keeps her occupied with
individual tasks, her work on the
film allowed her to be part of a team.

"If you'e a writer or editor, it'
fun to work with a group of people
on a project," she said. '"It's really a
big team. Just being part of that team
was fun."

Instead of the film being "a narra-,
tive that tells you every second what
to think," DeWitt used quotations
from Hemingway's letters, diaries and

journals,
and fiom people who knew

Before beginning, filming, the
Academy Award-winning director
visited Beegel at her Idaho home.

"I learned a lot about how he
works," she said. "He does a lot of
reading and talks to a lot of experts in
the area about ideas. Dewitt would
have his own very strong opinions
about what he wanted to do."

See HEMINGWAY, page 9

ON A BUDGET

The 5 Lunch: Not just a myth

Kentaro Murai/Argonaut
Peanut butter and jelly sandwiches make for a cheap and
easy lunch.

By Tyler Wilson
Argonaut

(Editor's note: This is the
first in a series of features on
cheap food, drinks and activities

'in the PalotL4e area for college
students on a budget. Look for
"The $10Date" coming soon.)

So you'e discovered
there's no such thing as a free
'lunch in Moscow."Now what?'or a reasonable. penny, the
college student on a budget
can find some tasty lunch
specials. Everybody knows
you can get'ive McChickens
for $5, but here are some
other, deals around town
worthy of blowing five bucks
on.

Wheatberries Bake Shop:

While not the most bal-
'anced of lunches, on.
Wednesday you can get a loaf
of cheesy jalapeno bread for
$2.95. It's a lot of bread, but
tasty enough'to eat on its own.

Moscow Food Co-Op

Two words: Pesto roll. These
pastries are gigantic, and at $2.49,
ou can afford to get yourself a
ealthy fruit beverage to com-

pensate for the greasy goodness
that is this parmesan pesto
delight.

Patty's Kitchen:

You can get two enchiladas or
tacos for a $1.95 each: and leave
feeling satisfied. A junior burrito
costs $4.65 and is filling, or you
could scrounge up a few extra
cents for a Super Burrito. At a
reasonable $5.65, you won't go
home hungry.

Pita Pit:

A Moscow favorite, with the
entire menu hovering around
five bucks. At $4.65,you could do
worse than the black forest ham
or the BLT pitas. Or grab a
College Coupons coupon book
for $1 off any Pita coupon and get
the chicken breast with jalapeno
ranch sauce.

Zip s:

Don't dare compare
McDonald's or Wendy's with
the delicious Papa Joe burgers
served'here. For $3 you can get
two delicious sandwiches with
ham, lettuce, mayo and a
decent slab of ground beef.
Adding a small tater tots to,the
mix is welcome, but you may
be too full to finish'them all.

Ted's Burgers

Also the spot to nab some
tater tots, or "tater gems" as
the menu calls them. Check out
the specials board for a decent
meal for less than five bucks,
otherwise order a Super Bacon
burger for $3.40, then add the
small taters at $1.50.

Daylight Donuts:

If you can make it before the
1 p.m. closing time, grab a
Breakfast on the Fly: a potato
roll sandwich with egg, cheese,
and sausage or bacon. A large
roll is $3.59, leaving plenty for

a maple bar or coffee

Subway:

Wlule the properbes of the
meat are unknown to many, the
six-inch Cold Cut Trio is especial-
ly good with cheddar cheese and
chipotle sauce. At $3.49, you can
afford to add a refillable bever-
age to the mix.

Papa John':

If you can't find the
Branegan's $5.99 pizza buffet
coupon, your next bet is to grab
a slice of pepperoni, sausage or
cheese pizza for $1 a slice
between 11 a.m. and 2'p.m.

Branegan's Pizza:

On second thought, find that
coupon and dig through your
pockets for an extra dollar in
change. With a good selection, a
free drink and that precious all-
you-can-eat option, this is the
spot to waste the afternoon
away if you'e got the time.
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Jason Lee is starring in uMy Name is farl," a show that will air on
NBC's fall lineup. His character is a small-time, small town crimi-
nal who wins $100,000 on a scratch ticket, and discovers karma
and wants to turn his life around.

By Brian THplett
Los Angeles Times

HOLLYWOOD —After
dropping out of high school in
his senior year, Jason Lee
dedded to become a profes-
sional skateboarder, so he did.

Then, a decade ago, after
snagging a role in the Kevin
Smith film "Mallrats," he
decided to become a legit, full-
time actor. He did that too, with
a 10-year film career that has
taken him to a level somewhere
between the guy who steals the
show and the star in movies
like "Almost Famous" and
"The Ballad of Jack and Rose."

There was just one thing Lee
was pretty sure he never want-
ed to do: cross over to the

'orld of television.
The character that made

him change his mind is'he
protagonist of "My Name is
Earl," that guy you see in the
gas station buying a pack of
smokes, a scratch Lotto ticket
and a beer at 10 a.m.

Earl is something of a small-
town criminal,,but after learn-
ing about karma and winning
$100,000 on a scratch ticket, he
uses the money and his new
outlook on life to try to make
up for all the wrong he's ever
done. Ethan Suplee, who
appeared in "Mallrats" with
Lee, plays Earl's brother Randy
in the show, which debuts on
N BC Sept. 20, and Jaime
Pressly is his constantly nag-
ging ex-wife.

'ee'says he was, blown
away by the script, and after a
lot of internal back and forth,
he accepted the part.,

"Iwanted to move around a
lot and not be. confined, to
something," says Lee, 35, a few
days before production would
begin in mid-August. "But I
think enough time has passed
now to where I can do a TV
show and not be known just as
that character."

It helps that "My Name is
Earl," created by Greg Garcia, is
a single-camera show and that

the crew isn't confined to a
stage, helping Lee ease his tran-
sition into TV. "It feels just like
working on a movie," he says.

"Earl is definitely not a suit-
wearing lawyer,",says Lee,
decked out in his Earl attire,
which includes jeans, boots
arid a Lynyrd Skyn9rd T-shirt
underneath a flannel shirt.
Then there's the mustache. "It
was definitely right for the
role," Lee says. "But then after-
ward I was like, 'Great, now I
have to wear this for six
months out of the year.'

Lee allows that he and Earl
have a bit in common. "I'm

retty mellow like Earl, and I
ave a good heart," he says.

"But have I ever stolen a car
radio or a car from a one-
legged girl? No. Not really."

Still, he may have bought a
tall boy or two at 10 in the
morning back in his younger
days, he remembers winning
$100 or so on a scratch ticket,
and he smokes —it's what he
calls his only vice.

I

Qh, and there was that time
'henhe was a kid when he got i

'chased by a security guard for
'tealingcandy with his friends. I

"It was pretty scary. I
never'tole

anything after that,"
He appreciates hard-work-

'ng

actors, the'nes who
are'espectedeven though they,

may not be that well known or
'aking$15 million per film.

"Those were always the guys
that I admired," 'Lee says.

"I'hinkI'e maintained a relative-
'y

sort of low-key profile. I try to
do good work and make it
about that.",

He says it's much more flat-
'eringwhen people recogniz'e'im

on the street and refer to his"
performance in a particular role
than when they say, "Hey, it'

that guy!" He's come to realize
that he may have people

shout-'ng

"Hey, Earl," but he's
ready.'Luckily,I like the show a lot, so.

I'm not gonna mind," Lee says.
"And I'm gonna have

the'stache,so how can it be avoid-"
ed?

'Harry Potter'an
"a fine. guess." Since breaching
the cave's . magical spells
requires two people, only one
of which can be a wizard,
many have speculated that the
Black family house elf,
Krea cher, helped Regulus
retrieve the original horcrux-
locket.

In "The Order of the
Phoenix," a heavy locket that
cannot be opened is found
among the Black family posses-
sions. Hmmm.

Will Dumbledore pull a
Gandalf7 The ultimate spoiler—don't blame me if you don'
stop reading now —is that at
the end of "Half-Blood Prince,"
ill-tempered professor Severus
Snap e murders beloved
Hogwarts headmast'er Albus
Dumbledore.

Though, a proper funeral
was had and Dumbledore's
snoozing image has appeared
in a portrait on his office wall
of departed headmasters, some
fans advance the argument
that, like the popular "Lord of
the Rings'izard,

Dumbled ore will reappear
after his death, whether real or
faked. For convincing argu-
ments, visit the bereaved fans
at www.dumbledoreisnot-
dead.corn.

More likely to surface in
book 7: Dumbledore's low-key
brother, Aberforth, who had

'been prosecuted for practicing
"inappropriate charms on a
goat" (don't ask), and is the
barkeep at the Hog's Head Inn.

Snape —good or evil7 The
answer to this hinges on
whether you think
Dumbledore's death was a pact
between the two,'a necessary
sacrifice to ensure Voldemort
does not suspect Snap e's
betrayal. Or whether you
believe Snape was a double-
double agent, convincing the
wise but trusting Dumbledore
that he was defying

'Voldemort's orders to spy on
Hogwarts, but in truth keeping
his promise to the Dark Lord.

Then there is the "crush"
theoiy. Rowling has hinted
there was. someone else at

1

iteration has Harry's scar as the
actual horcrux, leaving open
the more'leasant possibility
that'only it, and not all of
Harry, need be destroyed in
order to off Voldy.

Other possible hokcruxes,
some more likely than others:
Nagini the snake from
"Chamber of Secrets,"
Hufflepuff's goblet, the Sorting
Hat, the sword of Gryffindor
(like the hat, located in
Dumbledore's office), even
Wormtail's magical silver
hand.

Who is R.A.B.? In "Half-
Blood Prince," Harry and
Dumbledore travel to a myste-
rious cave in the hopes of find-
ing a horcrux; instead, they
recover a fake horcrux —an
empty locket —and a note
taunting Voldemort that is
signed "R.A.B."

Do those initials belong to
the now-dead Regulus
Alphard Black, brother to
Harry's godfather, the much-
mourned Sirius7 IYs a conclu-
sion Rowling herself has called

Godric's Hollow the night
Harry's parents died, And it>

was out of character for crankyl
Voldemort to give Lily Potter.
so many chances to step

aside'efore

he attempted to kill her
son.

Was Snape at Godric'si
Hollow, and was it at hisi
request that Voldemort agreed
to spare Lily? And.is that.wh~
Snape resents Harry so deeplyi

because Harry, with his
mother's green eyes,

reminds'nape

of the woman who died'n

order for Harry to live?
Will Harry survive book 7?I

Optimists look to a line
in'Gobletof Fire" in

which'arry

sees a "gleam of
tr'i-'mph"

in Dumbledore's e'yes
after the old wizard

learns'oldemortused a drop ofI
Harry's blood to

regenerate'imself.

Dumbledore has toldi
Harry that wizards saved by>
another of their kind have

a'lifedebt." Perhaps
now'oldemorthas this

magical'OU

to Harry —with happy~
ending-inducing results.

By Denise Flaim
Newsday

major revelation in "Half-
Blood Prince" is that Lord
Voldemort tried to ensure his
immortality by splitting his
soul, then embedding the
pieces in objects or individuals
called horcruxes, Tom Riddle's
weird diary from "Chamber of
Secrets" was one; a ring origi-
nally belonging to Salazar
Slytherin and destroyed by
Dumbledore in "Half-Blood
Prince" was another.

Seven being a magic num-
ber, Dumbledore theorizes that
Voldemort created six horcrux-
es, the seventh piece of his
shattered soul still residing in
You-Know-Who himself. In the
final book, Harry will need to
destroy the four remaining
horcruxes before attempting a
facedown.

Since a murder is required
to make a horcrux, one specu-
lation is that Harry was inad-
vertently made into a horcrux
when Voldemort killed his par-
ents, which explains why he
has acquired some of
Voldemort's powers. Another

Now what7
Almost two months after

the unveiling of J,K.
Rowling's sixth and penulti-
mate chronicle of the wizard-
ing world, diehard fans are
coping with severe "Harry
Potter and the Half-Blood
Prince" hangovers.

Eager for some more hair of
the three-headed dog that bit
them, many wonder how to
occupy themselves over the
next couple of years before the
arrival of still-unnamed book
seven. The logical choice?
Time to re-read the entire
canon in a hunt for overlooked
passages and illuminating
clues.

To that end, here are some
theories about the most vex-
ing questions that remain,
culled from message boards
and fan sites. But be fore-
warned: Hagrid-sized spoilers
follow.

How many horcruxes'? One

s seek out clues to series'uture

n'wigh
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7:00 p.m.
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Trinittl

Baptist
Church
Sunday Worship &

. Sunday School

9;00 &10:30
Weekly Bible Studies

Fellowship Opportunities

College &Youth Ministries
www trinitymoscoworg

505 S.Mountain View, M
208ZI82-2015

'ew Location Fall 2005

'he Uncommon Denomination"

Unitarian-
Universalist
Church of the
Palouse
420 East 2nd 8t, Moscow

"Pursuing Justice, Tolerance,'and Compassion

Through Splrliual Growth"

St. Mark's

Episcopal Church
111S.Jefferson

(Across from Moscow Public Library)

882-2022, stmarkCI moscow.corn
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"Rock
CHURCH

Christ centered,

rible-iieet,

1litt fillet

Servleek

SijeAylt:M~iL
Sanda I41090a,e,

il W,rhlnlSI,

hh>c>w,/lit(j

httirupheeeepesksburebmessowdsyg

Rev. Petti Pomerantg

420E.2ndSL, .

Moscow,ldshes

208482%28

Sunday Services at 9:30& 11:00a.m.

Coffee Fellowship at10:30e.m.

Young Adults Welcomel

~'/zy Maul. %elloucA~/i
1035 South Grand, Pullman, 334-1035

Phil & Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

FRIDAY:
Campus Christian Fellowship

7:30p.m.

SUNDAY:

Bible sc Life Training Classes
9:00a.m.

'orship:10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:

Worship: 7:00 p.m.
Nursery'Care Provided

Call For a Ride
www. LFFMTC.org

campuschristianfellowshipicorn

FaH Worship Schedule

Sunday Services

8 & 10:30a.m.,5p.m,

Canterbury Fellowship for UI studen

Contact: Mary Herbert

harb61ISNnldseho.edu .525K. Main, Moscow,
'Upstairs, next to Yoga 5tudio

Meditation 9:50am Sundaies
website~ http//rommuniis.psiouse.net/lotus

pyec ~
:p. '.g"..'q
S.r

'~h foramalunu

a.~ ssmr

Pcnlsre
7srnre

DLUUeeel U111O11 Ddii[OO111
Thursday, August 25

8 p.m.
I

www.uicrusade.org
More Information

882-5716

1388SE Sunnymead Way, Pullman

voice 332-5815 TDD: 3324154
ieeeemgard a Sunnymead, abave

'he 1ioiiday inn Express)

'0 SHI S liE L
Early Worship Servtcc.......Jeteam

BibleSeudy........„„...,.,10:seam
Late Worship Service,......iisis am
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~ Penrsciy avmTabee

~ Inectpreeer fer Ihe deaf avaeeahec

~ Small groups dureng the vrceh

.ebcpullm an.ore

A place to recoytnect the spirit

Sunday Ceiebree'on-9:30am

Nbee ahnhr
Sundsy4ee pm, TeiWI Campus,

New Locaeon
Easisida Markeepiace

eehneae,nh

(Next to Kinkok)

mecnnssseneeesann

PirstPresbyteriea Church

'fMoscow
4055outhVanBuren

MoKow,idaho8824122

Conternporan/Service...8:30 a.m.

Traditional Service...1r:00a.m.

Christian Education,.9:45 a.m.

Numry Csm pnnrdsd
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'Beauty Queen'.
opens at
Kenworthy

Martin McDonagh's
play "The Beauty Queen
of Leenane" will be per-
formed at 7:30p.m. today
and Saturday and Sept.
15-17 at the Kenworthy
Performing. Arts 'entre.
Saturday matinees are at
2 p,m. Saturday and Sept.
17. McDonagh's story is
set in rural, western .

Ireland. This production
is directed by Forrest
Sears.

'Saint Paul
Sunday'live

Tickets are available to
see Bill McGlaughlin, vet-.
eran host of "Saint Paul
Sunday," a nationally dis-
tributed public radio pro-
gram on classical music,
when he comes to WSU
today for a live taping of
the weekly show.

McGlaughlin will be
joined by WSU's Solstice
Wind Quintet for music
and conversation. The
program will be recorded
for regional broadcast on
Northwest Public Radio
at a later date.

The event is at 7:30
p.m, today in Bryan Hall
Auditorium. Tickets are
$12 for the general public,
$10 for WSU faculty and
staff and $8 for WSU stu-
dents. Tickets are avail-
able at all TicketsWest .

outlets, by phone at (800)
325-SEAT or online at
www.beasley.edu.

Yickets
available for
'Boy Gets

Girl'he

UI Department pf
Theatre and Film will
present the psychological
thriller "Boy Gets Girl,"
by Rebecca Gilman, Sept.
29 through Oct. 9 at the
Har tung Theatre.

"Boy Gets Girl" tells
the story of Theresa, a
Manhattan journalist,
whose blind date with
Tony seems to go well.
Although it is easier for
Theresa to commit to
work than to another per-
son, she agrees to have
dinner with him. But
when the date is over,
flowers start arriving
every day and the phone
keeps ringing, and she
doesn't know whether to
feel flattered, angry or
threatened.

Tickets axe $5 and $10
and axe available through
the UI Ticket office at
(208) 885-7212 or at
www.uitheatre.corn.

Choir auditions
this month

Moscow - Arts
Commission Youth Choir
auditions will be Sept. 19
and 20 in the Lena
Whitmore Elementary
School music room.

The 10-minute audi-
tions will begin at 3:10
p.m. both days. New and

returning students should
call MAC at 883-7036 to
schedule an appointment,
No auditions will be 'dur-

ing school hours, arid no
preparation is required.

The choir is open to
third-, through sixth-
graders. Public, private
and home-schooled stu-
dents are accepted. Tire
fee for the choir is $52 for .

the semester or $32 for
students on the reduced
hot lunch program and is
due at auditions unless
prior arrangements are
made.

Choir rehearsals
will'e

from 3:30-4;30 p.m.
every . Monday, and
Thursday, beginning
Se t. 22 at Lena

'tmore.

'Nladagascar'howing

'he film
"Madagascar" will

show't

8 p m. today and
Saturday'n . the
Commons green.

By Mark Caro
Chicago Tribune

If you'e a movie fan, here
are fiv'e reasons you should
care about the Toronto
International Film Festival,
which kicks off Thursday
night:

1.It's the big sneak preview.
Many of the artistically ambi-
tious films that are opening this
fall will be unveiled over the
next 10 days in Toronto. Critics
generally can't review movies
until they. open, but when they

filmlay at a film festival, they'e
air game —so you can get the

early word.
Last year's festival intro-

duced audiences to such Oscar

"Sideways" and "Kinsey." This
year's lengthy roster of prestige
fall releases indudes James
Mango]d's "Walk the Line,"
Ang Lee's "Brokeback
Mountain" and An and
Tucker's adaptation of Steve
Martin's novella "Shopgirl."

2. IYs the discovery chan-
nel. While distributors use the
festival to propel their films
into the maiketplace, many
filmmakers are showing their
woxks for the first time at
Toronto, hoping to land a big
sale and distribution deal.
Paul Haggis'Crash" debuted
in Toronto last year, was
bought'y Lions Gate and
opened this spring to become

one of the year's surprise hit(.
Films. such as "Memento"
also were discovered in
Toronto.

.This year's potential finds
indude ...Who knows? That'
why they have the festival.

3. IYs the cinematic world
barometer. There's nothing like
having hundreds of movies
from dozens of countries
shown over a 10-day span to

've you fresh perspective on
ow the creative community is

viewing views the outside
world. Last year''estival was
more notable for frank depi'c-
tions of sex than pxobing politi-
cal explorations.

Toronto festival ccwhzector
Noah'owan said'ith this
year's crop, filmmakers, seem
finally to be catching up with
the series of events triggered
almost exactly four years ago
with the Sept, 11,2001, terrorist
attacks.

"These are films that are
political,> that 'are tough and
confrontational," he said, citing
such entnes as David Ayer's >

'Harsh Times" (Christian Bale,'s

a pot-smoking Department
of Homeland Security officer)
and Jeff Stanzler's "Sorry,
Haters" (Robin, Penn Wright as
a. woman entangled with a
Middle Eastern cabbie). "These
are movies that are dealing
with the issues of the day-
everything from gun violence
to life during wartime to the

'specific x'epercussions of deal-
'ngwith worldwide terror-
'sm."",

4. It's celebiity central.
Those 'who don't care about
envelope-pushing cinema can
always keep watch on; the
numerous red carpets being
unrolled throughout the festi-
vaL The s~ expected to walk
them indude Cate Blanchett,
Gwyneth Paltrow, Orlando
Bloom, Kirsten Dunst, Joaquin
Phoenix —. and no doubt many
others attracted to bright lights.

'..It's a winner. Toronto's
fest used to share the end-of-
summer spotlight with the
Venice and Montreal festivals,
but Venice dramatically cut its
back its slate this year and the
redubbed New Mont'real Film:
Festival is attempting to rein-
vent itself with a pared-down"
schedule, That leaves Toronto
with more world premieres
than ever as it cements its'ta-.
tus as North America's most
important film festival —and
moves in on the uneven
Cannes for the world title,

'veryone loves a winner-
and when an overload. of
exciting films are vying for
your attent'ion, no one loses.

HEMINGWAY
from page 6

The idea for the film began after
Hemingway's son saw DeWitt's film
about F. Scott Fitzgerald, one of
Hemingway's former friends, and
loved it. The Hemingway estate
granted unprecedented access to
quote directly from Hemingway's
letters and novels on one condition:
DeWitt would have to make the
film.

"Dewitt found himself in a love-
hate 'xelationship with Hemingway
and found himself wanting to know
more about him," Beegel said. "The
estate is very particular. The
Heiningway family recognized
what a great documentarian DeWitt
was."

Because Beegel spent the majority
of her college years within the waIfs
of a library, Hemingway's stories
became her passport to travel and
adventure.

"To me, a writer like him'who
traveled all around the whole world,
it just was so appealing that there
was another kind of a literary life,"
she said.

Beegel spends her time not only
reading the works of the must-read
authors of the 20th century, but, as a
Hemingway scholar, also

often'ttendsconferences in the locations
that Heming'way wrote about, such
as Spain, Paris and Africa.

"It's much better than studying
Emily Dickinson, who never left her
house," she said.

When Beegel went on her first
excursion to Africa after readixIg
Heminpvay's novel "Green Hills bf
Africa,'he land didn't seem for-
eign.

"When'ou get to the actual
place, you'e actually already been
there," she said. "He made me 'think
in ways other authors riever did."

Beegel admitted there was one
difficulty in making the docuxnen-
tary.

"There are more biographies
about Hemingway than you'e had
hot . lunches," Beegel said.
"Hemingway saved every single
thing he wrote and his mother saved
everything since his birth.... The
bad news is, it's a lot of informa-
tion.".

An online discussion of the film,
sponsored by The Washington Post,
will be from 10-11 a.m. Sept. 15.
Individuals wanting to participate
in the chat should go to washington-
post.com and scroll down to the
'Live Online" section. Beegel and
Hemingway's daughter-in-law,
Valerie, will both participate in the
discussion,

STRUMMI NG

Melissa Davlrn/Argonaut

Cary Judd performs in front of the Idaho Commons Wednesday afternoon as part of UI's Noontime
Concert Series. Judd, from Moose, Wyo., begins his national tour this week.

By Bob Thompson
The Washington Post

rest room before she punched
out for her break.

There were obvious down-
sides to going undercover. She
had to change most people'
names, making it harder for
re ., to . trust, '„hex.

l'-h'ex. cov'er'.weaxxt»
thgttt»'slteI c uldn't delve "ta5I
deeply into the lives of her col-
leagues.

The upside?
"It is a kind of reporting that

eople respond to," says
apham. "It's the'same thing

an embedded journalist'oes in
Iraq."

"Nickel and Dimed" has
'oldmore than a million ha.rd-

cover and paperback copies
combined, according to its
publisher; the paperback edi-
tion has spent 92 weeks on the
New York Times'-best seller
list.

"My book editor said, 'Oh,
go out and do some more of this
and we'l have a book,".
Ehrenreich recalls'., "Easy
enough for you to say, Sara!"

She signed on with a dean-
ivice in,.P . d

'kshA
BR~the old-faehioxied'eww'ag>'nd

to distinguish the three
kinds of excrement stains'hat

,must be removed from toilets.
She also wat&ed m horror as a

. co-worker hopped around
cleaning on one Peg: Afraid to
anger the b'oss,'he woinan
refused to go to the emergency
xoom after injuring her ankle..

Later, while 'earning $7'n
hour at a Minnesota Wal-Mart,
she learned that bathroom trips
and conversations 'among
employees were 'anned. -as
"time theft;" " Ehrenreich
rebelled by sxieaking into the

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.—One day in 1998, in conversa-
tion with Harper'.s editor Lewis-

„--,,Bgrgar, rei

ocetSZhwPSI wIIIooSI
anyone live'n'the wages avail-

» able to the:unskilled?" She'ol-
lowed this with the offh'and sug-

'estion that "someone" should
just "go o'ut'here and try it for
'hemselves,",

"You," said L'apham, smiling.
She says she didn't want to

do it. But she was a free-lance
writer who needed to eat.

. So she went:to work in
Florida, struggling to pay the
rent and gaining new, apprecia-
tion for the stamina of waitress-
es. '("The break 'room summa-
rizes the whole situation: There
is none,,because there are no
breaks.... For six to eight hours

'

in a row, you never sit except to
pee.") . The xesulting Harper'
piece got a ton of attention and
earned her a contract with
Metropolitan Books.

'

'
~
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rea 0 run over e es
By Keanan lamb

Argonaut

Roily Lumbala, Jayson Bird,
Tracy Ford and Antwaun
Sherman know things will be
different for their game against
UNLV on Saturday in Las Vegas.

They know a combined 36
carries for 118yards will need to
improve to open up the passing
'game for the quarterback They
also know the quarterback who
may open up the running game
will be junior transfer Steve
Wichman.

"Hopefully... 'niversity game
we'>> get a more )hey.really need was a major fac-
e o n.s i s t e n t tor in his deci-
attack from tO Cut iOOSe and sion to promote
[Wichman] Wichman over
since he can play.. last year's starter
throw, the ball -'Michael
downfield Harrington, but
more," coach practice and fall
Nick Holt said, Nick Ho lt camp were major
"Getting him " '+ l + contributors as
some more reps well.
we'l see whatihe'can do in the "We . felt 'like, Michael
offense." ' deserved a sho't at being the

Holt added Wichman's play starter and had a good fall
in the Washington State camp," Holt said, "He earned

the right to play and now we
hope Steve will take the oppor- .
tunity."

Holt hopes that given the
opportunity, Widunan will play
well'nd not force another
change at quarterback

Wichman,'long with
Lumbala, Bird, Ford and
Sherman,.'aces 'a defense at
UNLV that returns only three
starters from last year's squad.

"Iwas pleased with our
Clifford Murphy/Argonaut

UI left back Cole'nyder (47) grabs WSU wide receivei

See FOOTBAlL, page 11 Michael Bumpus (5) during the Battle of the Pa]ouse Sept

l.'riday

UI volleyball vs, Buffalo
Pullman

UI soccer vs. Northern
Col'orado
Moscow

Intramural golf tourna-
ment entries due

Intramural golf skills chal-
lenge entries due

Saturday

Palouse Sprint Triath/on
2005
500-yard swim, 15-km
bike, 5-km run
7:30 a.m.
Contact
fred2764Nuidaho.edu

UI volleyball vs. Oral
Roberts
Pullman

UI volleyball at
Washington State
Pullman .

'I football at UNLV
Las Vegas

'ntramural co-rec
softball',;

tournament '=: l no," I

Sunday

'I soccer at Idaho State
Pocatello

Intramural Frisbee golf
; tournament

: Monday

; UI golf at Oregon State
; University Women'
,'Invitational
: Corvallis, Ore. ~

. Wednesday

'. UI Outdoor Program open
: kayak pool session

7 p.m.
.'Ul pool

.'hursday

'l.volleyball at Utah
,'. Salt Lake City

.'I soccer at Weber State
'gden, Utah

S ortsBRIEFS
" Vandal swimming

holds first prac-
tice of season

UI swinuning coach Tom

; Jager was happy with what
:„hesaw Tuesday as the teain

I
held its first practice of the

I season..
"We looked like 'an expe-

I rienced team," he said. "If
; someone were to come see
~ our program, they would

think we have been around

, for50years."
The Vandals return 13

I: swimmers and welcome
I'even newcomers. Jagerk'aid the returnees di a
.'. great job in getting the new

swimmers through the first
practice.

i: "The leadership and
i guidance from our'eturn-

ing swimmers was great.
j'hey really helped the new-
t comers get through the
I. practice and set a good

I exampif.;" he said.
The Vandals open the

~'eason Oct. 8 when they

A ~ I

>i<

K

'jw: 4

,Q, -+

Charlie olsen/Argonaut

(Top) Junior Chris Caylor, an information systems major, hit's a
.'argestep-up on Moscow Mountain on Sept. l. (Bottom Left)

L ~ I '... n cc e Ierma

By justln Royster
Argonaut

Moscow Mountain and the surrounding
trails are peaceful places, perfect for relaxing
strolls, some leisurely. bird watching, and if
Jonathan Lomber has anything to say abou't

it, a sharp drop off some jagged terrain at
speeds up to 30 miles per hour.

: Welcome to the Moscow Area Mountain
Bike Association.

MAR%A is a group of men and women
from the Palouse area who have spent more
thari 1,300 service hours building and main-
taining, and then riding, the trails that scour
the mountain's hillsides.

~ Lomber and'o-President Dan Cordon are
no't,the first presidents of the 11-year-old
gi'oup, but they certainly have come to
understand the work involved with being in
charge.

"We used to have one guy, Jim LaFortune,
that basically was MAMBA, He did all the
trail building, all the scouting and sll the
communication between the landowners. He

, ended up getting a little burnt out, and we
got more and more involved. We'e now
slowly trying to build the group into a nor-
mal club atmosphere, get coordinated, get a
social aspect going," Lomber said.

MAMBA
regularly
holds . trail 'ne pf the
builds, that .

~qu+':Qlfl~uys-".IQiih'e+iciinl'all

ride and
when he finally I

that ride on got Off hiS bike
it. The
money to there was meat',

in the pedals. It,
a S3,000 was the. first time
gr»«rom I had really seen',
the Idaho
s t a t e anything that
Recreation ~ ~ri
Tr a i ls Paa

'rogram.'All
- of,

Ryan Mlnney
vaqdal Downhill Team

president,'AMBA

uses are pri-
vate property, with private land owners. We
have to go through a lot of work to get per-
mission to use these, and we don't want to
do anything wrong, because they could just
kick us off,'" Lomber said.

For the most part, the-~roup tries to keep
-it safe, but there are occasional injuries.

"Ihaven't seen too many terrible injuries.'e had a guy break his wrist and pull'some
ligaments. There is'a'risk;"we try not to
encourage a ton of craziness, until we have
areas built that can support people being a
little crazy," Lomber said. "We have 'a lot of
hikers and runners that use the trails too. We
have no problem ivith those people; they

. have as much right to be here as we.do" ..
And ~A members aren't the only

. ones getting ln on the downhill mountain
biking action. The Vandal Downhill Team,
an ASUI spbnsored team, also races the same
trails.

"We usually meet every Saturday. We
basically create a situation where people can
get out and ride; we have beginners as well

; -as more seasoned guys," said Ryan Mmney,
-, Vandal Downhill Team president.

Although the team acce'pts anyone, it also
incorporates a more advanced radng team
w'hose.meinbers have advanced to'natibnal
competitions and are sponsoied by the ener-

gy drink, Red Bull as well as local businesses,
But are they really that extreme?

"We'e extreme as you want to be;-we
have begin'riers, and we have guys who do
10- or 15-foot drops. We just got back from
Whistler this weekend, and one of the guys
came sliding down a 10-foot wall ride and
when he finally got off his bike there was
meat in his pedals. It was the first time I had
really seen anything that bad," Minney said.

MA%%A encourages those who are inter-
ested to visit www.bikemoscow.org, or to
attend the riext trail building Sept. 17 to
install new. bridges on one of the newest
trails. Also, the Moscow Madness-Race for
both bikers and runners will be held Sunday.
Those who are interested in volunteering

, should visit www.palouseroadrunners.org.
"We sometimes get donations, or people

can help by just coming out. and helping
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running;back's effort," said
, Holt,'referring ta the Washington

State garne. "I didn't thixik their
production was very good, They
really need to cut loose and play.
We need more production."

Much like the Vandals in their
opener, the Rebels spotted early
'points to the New Mexico Lobos
'and fought back late to make the
'game close,

"They pressured a lot more as
r

the game went on," Holt said. "I
thought after they, settled down,
they played pretty. stout defense,"

As the Vandals adjust to a new
quarterback, the Rebels are still
adjusting to a whole new system,
implemented by first-year coach
Mike Sanfo'rd.

Sanford —who last year
orchestrated the Utah

Utes'ffense

to become one of the most
otent attacks in the country—
rings his spread offense play-

book, which is likely to test the
Vandal secondary.

"They'e a lot different," Holt
said of the, current Rebel offense.

"The previous staff was more of a
run-orien'ted offense. They'e
very similar, on offense, to that of
the University of Utah."

With Idaho playing last
Thursday and UNLV 'on
Saturday, the Vandals may have
an advantage with extra time
since the last time they played.

"That can be beneficial," Holt
said. "Get some more rest and get
some guys healthy."

Kickoff for .Saturday's non-
conference tilt is scheduled for 7
p.m. and will be aired on TV via
the Go Vandals Network and
ESPN GamePlan.

I
t Clifford Murphy/Argonaut

)unior quarterback Steve Wichman (8) looks to make a pass as the WSU defense makes its way through
the UI offense during the first half of the Battle of the Palouse Sept. I at Martin Stadium in Pullman.

By Tiffany Dias
Knight Ridder Newspapers

When it comes to run-
ning, wearing the wrong
shoes for your feet is like
wearing a bicycle helmet to
play baseball. Having the
right equipment matters.

Not all feet are created
equal, and each foot type
needs exactly the right shoe
to prevent blisters and aches
or worse.

Knowing how your foot
hits the ground dictates
what shoes to buy. Walkers
and beginning runners
tend to hit the ground
heels-first, calling. for
heavy cushioning at the
back of shoes. More experi-
enced athletes run on the
balls of their feet and need
a shoe with substantial
soles at the front of a
sneaker.

Barbara Saia, 40, of San
Luis Obispo, Calif., a
marathon runner and
Central Coast campaign
manager for the Leukemia
& Lymphoma'ociety's
Team-In-Training, recruits
volunteers to walk or run
marathons. She counsels
volunteers to seek help
from shoe professionals

'efore starting their train-

ing. "Most runners don'
realize they'e wearing the
wrong shoes," she says.
"Shin splints, pain in the
knees and legs are attrib-
uted to the wrong shoes."

In addition to proper
cushioning, identifying
how an arch collapses as
the foot rolls during each
step, called "pronation,"
determines the kind of
support a foot requires.
There are three types:
overpronation, 'eutral
pronation and under-
pronation.

In overpronation, when
the foot hits the ground, it
rolls and the arch over-col-
lapses, making it. unable to
stabilize the body or
absorb the step's impact.
The best shoes for over-
pronators are usually stiff-
soled, called motion-con-
trolled, to reduce rolling.

'n

underpronation, also
called supination, the arch
does not connect with the
ground. As a result, the
impact of each step is lim-
ited to the outer foot, small
toes,and legs. Shoes that
are best suited for under-
pronation have no added
stability and encourage the
foot to roll toward the
arch, spreading the weight

equally on the foot.
Neutral pronation is the

most common pattern. A'

the foot rolls, the heel cph-
nects evenly to the ground,
and the body's weight is
supported while the step's
impact is absorbed.
Recommended shoes are
medium-stability shoes
with average cushioning
and moderate arch sup'-
port.

Greg Hind 59 owner of
GH Sports, cautions run-
ners to understand their
feet before shopping for
shoes. At his San Luis
Obispo store, he has a
prospective buyer walk or
run on a treadmill, record-
ing the movements with a
video recorder to analyze
foot placement and arch
height. After that, a cus-
tomer knows exactly what
type of shoe best fits their
needs.

The problem wxth
making generalizations is
that not all people fall into
a specific category," cau-.
tions Hind. "Each runner
is different and so are their
needs. A running shoe has
no break-in period. If there'
something that doesn't feel
right, it's probably not
going to go away."

I

Northern Colorado ties Creighton in last few
x

s

record intact Sunday with a'2-2 the Bears started at 15:16notch- shot inbolhperiods. team had gone into overtime to
'rom Staff Reports tie against Creighton. ing her first goal of the seasan. Junior goalkeeper Chrissy decide a game. They axe 21-16-20

'he Mirror (U. Northern Colorado) Freshman 'essica The team had to make another Marvin seta season-high wilhnine all-lime for games that have need-

Zimmerman helped the Bears ~ck after Cxeightantooklhe saves against the Bluejays. The edexfxatimeand54-5undercoach

(CSTV U-WIRE) GREELEY, notchthetiebyscoringherteam- leaL Bears, who wexe defeated 5-1 in Tim Barrera.

Colo. —The University of leadingfourthgoallateinthesec- Neither team could take full Omaha by Cxeighton two yeaxs The Bluejays outshot the

'Northern Colorado women's ond half tobring the score to a tie. advantage of the two overtime ago, saw the gaxne asxevenge. Bears 20-11 and also had a 5-3

soccer tpam kept its undefeated Junior Laura Hassebroek got periods and the Bears wexe out- This was the second time the advantage on comer kicks.
s
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Northern Colorado will hit the

road for the first time this season
next weekend, when they face
Eastern Washington in Idaho.

The team will have a tough,
road ahead with only two home
games left, leaving them with
13 games on the road.
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Games must

By Ross L Timbrook
Ihe Rebel Yell (UNLV)

(CSTV U-WIRE) LAS
VEGAS —One of the most
dangerous and high-powered
offenses in the league is com-
ing to University of Nevada,
Las Vegas this footbaH season,

UNLV officially entered a
new era on Monday, Sept. 5.

Coach John Robinson is out
and Mike Sanford, after being
one of the top assistants in the
nation, now has the charice to be
the leader of his own program.

Turning around the UNLV
program will not be an easy
task, but Sanford feels that he
is up to it.

' really feel that there is an
excitement and expectation
around town about Rebel foot-
ball," Sanford said.

The key to building the pro-
ram will be getting players
rom previous years to under-

stand the complicated offense

that Sanford brings to the
Rebels.

Sanford brings a University
of Utah style of offense that
went 12-0 last year and became
the first team from a non-Bowl
Championship Series confer-
ence to go to a BCS game.

UNLV will now run the
spread-option offense, which,
over the course of the last few
seasons, has been the offense
du jour for many college pro-
grams. Former head coach
Urban Meyer developed the
offense at Utah.

The two things needed for
the spread-option offense are a
smart, efficient quarterback
and the element of surprise.

With time, the two quarter-
backs competing for the starting
job —junior transfer Jarrod
Jackson and junior Shane
Steichen (Steichen was riamed
the starter for the first game)—
could be the type of quarterback
that the Sanford offense needs.

"Whenever you install a
new offense, there is always a
period of transition. Durin'g
spring we worked hard at the
basics and feel that at the start
of the season we will be ready,"
Sanford said.

The surprise part of the
offense relies on the speed and
ability of the players. UNLV
does not have the talent to
match up with a team such as
Florida, but in the Mountain
West Conference, where the
level of talent is not as high as
the'ajor conferences, . the
Rebels hope to be competitive.

Not only hre the Rebels
changing their offense,. but
Sanford hopes that the team
can also change the attitude of
becoming accustomed to los-
ing.

"We'e made it hard on
them. A lot of what we are
doing was a shock," Sanford
said. "But it turns out there are
a lot of people on this team who

just want to win and are willing
to do what it takes. There is a
strong attitude of being fed up
with losing..They'e made
some sacrifices and are work-
ing hard."

Up to this point, the team has
not had a healthy starting line-
up, The coaching staff has to fill
the holes with reserves.

One of the most'serious
injuries.was the loss of H-Back
(half back) Alvin Marshall to an
enlarged heart.

'ueto his condition,
Marshall's doctors would not
clear him to play.

"My heartbeat isn't pump-
ing as much blood as it should
be for me to be playing foot-
ball," Marshall said. "[The car-
diologist] said the average
heartbeat pumps at like 65 per'-
cent. Mine is only coming in at
49, 50 percent.'n day-to-day
life, everything is all right.'I'm
going to hang up the cleats. It'
real tough."

regroup after weekend losses
By Patrick Nelson

Daily Evergreen 0Nashington State U.)

(CSTV U-WIRE) PULLMAN—Riding the momentum of a
win against Portland, the
Washington State volleyball
team traveled to Davis, Calif.,
on Sept. 2-3 for the Aggie
Invitational Tournament.

Losing their first game to
Idaho State University via a
sweep (30-21, 30-24, 30-26), the
Cougars and WSU head coach
Brian Heffernan felt it was time
to step up the level of play. The
number of hitting errors made
every game in the match tough
on WSU.

"We didn't play very well as
a team," Heffernan said in a
post-game interview. »I felt we
were undisciplined on defense
and had a very high error per-
centage as hitters. We came out
not ready to play as hard as
Idaho State wanted to play and
that really cost us."

Heffernan brought his team
back Saturday morning and
was able to surprise a tough
group from Toledo that later
became the champions of the
tournament.

Early in the first two games,
WSU fell behind. Then,

the'ougars

got on an impressive
run, managing to pull off wins in
the first two games of the match

(30-28, 34-32)..
"Jen Barcus was able to score

in the middle and I felt April Lott
played really hard for us espe-
cially from an emotional stand-
point to get the team going, and
there were not a lot of people fol-
lowing her. lead," Heffernan
said. "We are still very much a
work in progress at this point.
Back to the drawing board."

The next game would be the
last of the match for 'Toledo as
WSU continued to run with a 30-
25 victory to lock up a sweep in
their second game of the touma-
ment.

"It wasn't pretty, but we'l
take it," Heffeman said. "It was
a really challenging match for

our team. We got down in both
'ames. one and two early and

had to claw right back I was
really proud of the character and
the poise and the composure the
team showed in finding a way to
stay toge'ther and in the en+ull
out the victory in these games."

The third and final game of
the Cougars'eekend tour of
California ended with a match
against the tournament host,
the UC-Davis Aggies.

UC-Davis squeaked out a
win, splitting the'match 3-2..
Juniors Natatia Owens and
Barcus continued to play well
in this match, showing:signs of
things to come.

Washin on State volleyball plans to

By Drew Sharp
Detroit Free Press

(KRT) - It doesn't feel much
like a celebration. The enthu-
siasm that welcomes the start
of another, college football
season is muted with the
unrelenting and inerasable
images of horror and disgust
from New Orleans and the
Mississippi Gulf Coast.

There will be acknowledge-
ments of the tragedy of
Hurricane Katrina't football
venues on Saturday afternoon,
a moment of silence for those
who perished and a reminder
to the living who are suffering
so much that they at least have

. everyone's thoughts and
prayers in the absence of food,
water and shelter.

But it's important that the
games go on Saturday —par-
ticularly in the Southeastern
Conference..

There was much discussion
in the immediate aftermath of
Katrina's devastation that the
SEC should cancel its slate of
openers this week, if for noth-
ing else b'ut out of respect for
those players from those rav-
ished areas of Louisiana and
Mississippi who still may not
have any word regarding their
families'afety.

It might be a little much
emotionally to ask of 19- and
20-year-olds.

But SEC football means so
much to everyone in that
region of the country that if a
weekend of frivolous
escapism can give those
whose lives have been vio-
lently uprooted a brief sense
of normalcy, then. it's worth
playing the games —even if
.many have neither a televi-
:,sidn nor radio to share in the

„'.''experience,''
I;

We'e primarily a football
community in Michigan,
Pride swells when locals .

boast how in a span of. 48
hours they can get 110,000 at
Michigan, 70,000 at Michigan
State and 60,000 at Ford
Field.

But college football is
encrusted in the fabric of the
Southeast. Before profession-
al sports migrated southward
in the '60s, the region's iden-
tity came from stockcar rac-
ing and college football.

LSU postponed Saturday
night's opener against North
Texas for obvious reasons,
There are far more important
immediate needs, but if the
Tigers can get back to playing
next week —even if it's on
the road —it might further
the healing process.

It was hard finding smiles
within the LSU athletic cam-.
pus, where facilities became a'-

triage for the injured whisked
away from New Orleans and
a makeshift morgue in the
basement for those who did-:
n't survive. But some football.
players put on their jerseys
and signed autographs for
kids and parents supplanted
from their homes, momentar-
ily alleviating the stress and
strain of what's happened
and what awaits.

The games should go on.
The NCAA announced a
relaxation-in its strict extra-
benefit guidelines, allowing
schools to offer clothes, hous-
ing, meals and medical assis-
tance to those athletes direct-
ly affected from the disaster.,

Football knows its place in
times'like these, but it also
serves an importarit psycho-
logical role in the recovery of
this brui'sed and battered
region..

go on despite
Hurricane
Katrina

~ ~ ~

~ ~
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For more
information on Job

labeled:

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit

www.uidaho.
edu/sfas/ jid or

SUB 137
Jobs labeled:

TO%¹¹,

visit the
Employment

Services website a
www.uidaho.edu/hrs

e
OI'15

W. 6th St.

Job ¹127 Sales
Representative
Dish Network Sales.
Experience preferred but
not necessary. Must be
self-motivated and hard
working. PT/Pay: DOE 3-4
positions opened. Start
ASAP. Located in Moscow

Job ¹128 Technician
. Perform quality installa-
tions for new Dish
Network customers.
Experience preferred but
not necessaIy. Must have
excellent customer serv-
Ice, be flexible and per-
form quality work.'T/ Pay
DOE. 1-2 positions avail-
able. Start ASAP-work
indefinitely. Located in

Moscow.

INTERNET WORKSI
$8.750-$38.50/hr.
PT/FT/Summec $25
bonus.
Students

urveysite.corn/ul

daho- .

Job ¹132 Elder Sitter
Assist elderly gentleman
in eating, toileting and
monitor naps. Give meds
and prepare light meals.
Comfortable chair and
quiet study environment.
Experience working with
older adults. CNA
Required.. 25 hrs/wk
position is weekend days
& daytime as arranged
during the week (around
student's class schedule)
$9.00/hr raises for exp.
Employmsnt taxes pd
Start August 20th ends-
Indefinitely. Located in

Pullman.
Job ¹130 Night Janitor
Janitorial duties: sweep-
ing, mopping, emptying
trash, cleaning public
areas of shopping center,
shoveling snow, cleaning
bathrooms. Rsliable
transportation, able to lift

40 lbs., janitorial experi-
ence. 20 hrs/wk to
include evening hours M-

F ahd Sundays $7.00/hr
Start ASAP. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹147 Desk Clerks
Check in guests.
Required: Friendly,
organized, possess cus-
tomar service skills.
Preferred: Supervisory
experience & skills in

Word, Excel & Access.
FT or PT between 8 am
8 10 pm, mostly
evenings & weekends.
$5.55/hr Year Round.
Located in Moscow.

o oo o9
Nlseswieboil

etlalali

Job ¹ 148 Housekeeping
General housekeeping
duffes, cleaning guest
rooms, making beds etc.
Preferred:

experience'ith

housekeeping tech-
niques, possess friendly
attitude, be organized &
willing to commit to long
term employment. 2040
hts/wk $5.55/hr
Year Round. Located in

Moscow.

Job ¹150 Laundry
Perform general laundry
work at a motel. Keep
laundry are clean &
organized. Assist other
workers with general
duties. Preferred: some
experience with motel or
commercial laundering
techniques, possess
friendly attitude with co-
workers, be organized &
willing to commit to long
term employment. PT
$5.55/hr to start Year
Round. Located

in'oscow

POUCIES
Payment is required. NO REFUM38 WILL BE GIVEN
AFIER IHE RRSTINSER1UN, Cancelhiion for a full refvnd
accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising cmdit will be
hsued for cancelhd ads. All abbrsvhiions, phone num
bern,email addresses and dollar amounts count as one
word. Notify Ihe Argonaut immediately of any typographical
errors. Ble Argonaut h not responsibh for more than the
first incorrect inserbon. The Argonmrt reserves the right Io
mject ads considered distasteful or fibebua. Chssiiied ads
of a business nature may not appeal in the Personal col-
Umn. Use of first names and last inNhh only unless clher-
whe applQved.

Job ¹152 Cook
Prepare dishes for a natu-
ral foods deli. Preferred:
experience in basic food
preparation, but not nec-
essary. 25-32 hrs/wk

$7.50/hr Year Round.
Located in Moscow

Job ¹153 Barista/Deli
Server
Serve customers, prepare
espresso drinks and sand-
wiches made to order.
Required: Good customer
service skills.
20-32 hra/wg $6.50/hr
Year Round. Located in

Moscow

Job ¹155 Baker
Bake Breads. Experience
preferred. Year Round
25-32 hrs/wk $7.50/hr.
Located in Moscow.

'ob

¹156 Work on Farm
Help with odd jobs around
the farm. Good work ethic.
Cutting torch experience a
plus but not necessary.
Flexible

hours'7.00/hr

Year round.
Located in Genesee.

Job ¹157 Group Leaders
Supervise & interact with

grade school children In

the aller school program
to provide a safe, positive
& enriching environment.
Required: Experience &
desire to work wllh grade
school age students.
Ability to communicate
effectively & follow written
8 oral instruction. Read &

speak English. Ability to .

supervise student activi-
ffes & provide assistance
to children as needed.
Abilitytoworkinateam

'tmosphereand collabo-
rate positively with others.
Ability to develop acffvity
plans for K - 6 graders.
Preferred: Expellence .

working with large groups
of K - 6 grade children.
-16 hrs/wk. 2:45- 6:00
pm M - F. (May also be
required tc work addlffonal
time between 7:30am-
6:00 pm on days when
school is not in session.
$7,49/hr Located in

Moscow.

Jbb'¹1 (9 Pre-School
Aide
Assisting pre-school
teacher while working in

the 3 year old class-
room. Experience with
children. Prefer appli-
cants with educcsffon or
child development back-
ground. $6.75/hr M,W,F
8:45-11:45AM with pos-
sibility of T & Th same
hours. Start ASAP-May
19, 2006. Located in

Moscow

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS-

TRICT ¹281
Group Leaders,
Adventure Club, after
school program,
$7.49/hour, 2:45-6pm.
Open until filled. Moscow
School District, 650 N.
Cleveland,'oscow, ID
83843-3659. (208)892-
1126
www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE

MODEL HOME FUR-
NISHINGS
www.extrafurniture.corn

LEATHER, contemporary
black sofa $395.00
FUTON, w/Mattress
$189.00
SOFA & LOVE, cocoa
micro fiber $695.00
MATTRESS, Twin $99.00
Everything New w/warran-

ty from Model Home

Furnishings,

Pullman 332-5505
MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
is currently accepting
applications for the fol-

lowing positions:
Aide, lunch duty, MJHS
1.5hra/day,
Aide, K+ Program,
McDonald Elementary,
3.75 hrs/day, $9.91/hour.
Starting date as soon as.
possible. Open until

filled. Moscow School
District, 650 N.:
Cleveland,'Moscow; ID
83843-3659. (208)892-
1126.
www'.sd281.k12.id.us.
EOE

POSITION AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATEI.Y
Full/Part Tlme-
Sklnnlng, fleshing,
working with hides and
antlers, outside work;
maintenance, customer
service, plus miscella-
neous duties. Wildlife
resources Industry.
Skinning or taxidermy
experience Important.
Computer experience
helpful. Apply ln per-
som Moscow Hide and
Fur, 1760 N. Polk Ext.

Used Furniture: Beds,
sofas, desks, etc. Great
Prices, Fnendly Staff.
Now & Then 321 E.
Palouse River Drive in

Moscow. 882-7886

Generous, successful,
single man, 30, seeks col-
lege girl to pamper and
spoil, live-In. palousesug-
ardaddyhotmail.corn

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DISTRICT ¹281
SUBSTITUTE BUS DRI-
VERS, $12.33/hr. For
more informaffori contact
Dave Mitchell,

Transportation 208/882-
3933 or the Moscow
School District Human
Resource Office, 650 N.
Cleveland, Moscow, ID
83843.3659. (2028)892-
1126.
www.sd281.k12.id.us
EOE

Do You Want Control Of
Your Ufe2
Fire Your bossl Stop
Climbing The Corporate
Ladder.
www.choose2bh'appy.corn

, 888-283-5603

xxa - c, a"acgh.'4»: Hg» 'ccats
» SC

MOSCOW SCHOOL DIS.
TRICT ¹281,
7th/8th Grade Volleyball
Coach-MJHS, Starting
date: As'soon aa possi-
ble. Open until filled.
Moscow School District,
650 N. Cleveland, .

Moscow, Id'83843-3659.
(208) 892-1126.
www.sd281.k12.ld.us
EOE
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The Spokesman Review
Newspaper has an early

morning car delivery
route opening in

Moscow. Ideal for one
individual, husband/wife
team, or roomhlates to
chare, $400-$450+ gross
per month. 334-1223

k:'t.%ST.v

Sep$ . 1)$h
The Lewiston Morning
Tlfbune newspaper has
an opening for an early

morning car route in

Moscow. $350-
$650/month. Routes
before school/work. Two
newer, reliable vehicles
necessary. Team-work
preferred. Leave mes-
sage 882-8742,

aaccaaxxwcxxxxxxax

Hard working, dependable
person needed to wash
dishes evenings at down-
town Moscow Restaurant.
$7.00/hour, approximately
15hrs/week. Inquire with
Hal at 882-7830.
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Help Wanted Mechanic
Assistant. Engineering
Students welcome, Around .
10 or more hra. per week,
flexible, some weekends.
Apply at 521,N. Main,
Moscow.

LARGE I, 2,' 3 Br.

W/D hook ups
A/C & Micro

Free Carports & Storage:
'Comm. Center & Comp Lab

Rents:
IBr $ 448
2BI$299- $ 590
3Br,$ 592- $ 695

Income/Rent Restrictions.
apply on most units

Sorry No Petal

CREEKSIDE APTS
(208) 883-3181

Leasing Trailer
,'638 S.Main St., Moscow

Hours
I p.m.-5 p.m. M-F'f 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Sat~

Room for Rent in

Basement. Downtown
Moscow $250 utilities
included. Waqher/Dryer
208-883-3047. Available
Now.

Large 3 bedroom duplex,
1715 East F Street,
includes Washer/Dryer,
DW, Gargage, large yard,,
$895/month first month
free. Call Tammy 892-

'543or Jim at 310-3000.

I

Musicians Wanted
Local Moscow/Pullman
players needed for rock
& Roll ouffit. Styles may
vary. I am a
guitarist/singer looking for
bass (in pocket), drums
(minimal), with tasteful
fills, and piano. Originals, .'

some covers, looking to
play local clicuit 1 t6 2
times a month. Have-
website and name.
Checkout www.scund-
click.corn/twoshadesblue '=

for music or call Matthew -.
208-285-1583 for detalla..-;


